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PART ONE
1

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The ‘Take Action on Electric Hot Water and Air-Conditioning’ (Take Action) project was funded by the
Sustainability Fund, managed by Sustainability Victoria, and undertaken by the Moreland Energy
Foundation Limited (MEFL) over two years, from May 2007 to August 2009.
It was undertaken as part of the Victorian Government’s efforts to reduce greenhouse gas emissions
from households by 10 per cent by 2010, and to reduce Victoria's overall emissions by 2050 to 60 per
cent below the level they were at in 2000. MEFL brought to the project significant experience and
expertise in research into residential energy use, community action programs and the development of
practical and policy solutions.
The project focused on two significant and inefficient uses of electricity in households – hot water and
air-conditioning systems. It aimed to establish a solid research base that could increase understanding
of the penetration of these systems, to trial innovative approaches that could reduce electricity use
and greenhouse gas emissions, and explore opportunities for and barriers against such environmental
action.
Take Action surveyed residents from 564 existing homes in Victoria on the types of hot water and
cooling systems (both passive and mechanical) that were installed and developed a database which
can be used to estimate the potential of retrofitting initiatives targeting air-conditioning and hot
water systems. More than 100 homes were then inspected to assess their hot water and thermal
performance so the most effective retrofitting activities could be identified for two trials in 20
selected households and 1 common laundry.
Overall the project found potential for significant ongoing improvements in energy efficiency, comfort
and greenhouse gas emission reductions from retrofit packages across a range of existing building
types. Most solutions identified were both financially sound and technically feasible.
However a number of technical, policy, market and administrative limitations were also identified. In
fact, the project found that the barriers to retrofitting Class 2 buildings (that is, flats, apartments and
units) were so great that solar hot water systems could not, literally, be given away. As a result,
project objectives were adjusted with the support of Sustainability Victoria to investigate, in
partnership with representatives of landlords, tenants, real estate agents and owners’ corporations,
potential solutions to such issues.
The key findings of Take Action were:
•

The project clearly demonstrated that cost-effective passive measures can provide significant
improvements to the thermal performance of residential buildings, but underlined the need
to integrate measures such as insulation, draught sealing and external shading in order to
produce the most effective outcomes

•

Greater focus is needed on the technical and administrative barriers to installing solar hot
water systems and other energy efficiency options in Class 2 buildings, including assisting
owners’ corporations to understand the technical and streamline the administrative
processes involved

•

Many households were found to have undertaken minor energy efficiency measures to
reduce their energy consumption and cost, however significant scope remained to increase
overall action on building performance

•

Many households had old or poorly operating air-conditioners and hot water systems and
were not aware of the need for and benefits of maintenance or replacement.
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•

There is a strong case for intervention on these issues by all key stakeholders –
householders, property owners, property managers, and all levels of government.

This report makes a number of detailed recommendations relating to these key findings, which can be
found in the relevant sections on each stage of the project and in full in Section 6, Summary of
Recommendations. They include:
•

Linking of rebates to promote packages of passive retrofit measures

•

Developing a Toolkit to assist owners’ corporations to navigate technical and administrative
processes for the approval and implementation of retrofit measures

•

Evaluation of regulatory instruments for Class 2 dwellings, to ensure greater focus on
sustainability options

•

Additional trials to investigate better technical solutions for individual Class 2 dwellings and
options that could be applied to whole buildings.
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2

STRUCTURE OF THE REPORT

This report provides a detailed summary of the objectives, methodology and findings of the Take
Action project. It is divided into two parts.
Part One contains:
•

The executive summary (Section 1)

•

Introduction to the project (Section 3)

•

Aims, outcomes and objectives (Section 4)

•

Summary of project recommendations (Section 6)

•

Assessment of the project milestones (Section 7)

Section 5 of Part One includes a separate sub-section on each of the five key project actions, detailing
the activities undertaken within each action and their key results. It concludes with the relevant
recommendations proposed as a result of the analysis of each action.
Part Two of the report provides more detail on the project methodology and results, again presented
under each of the five key project actions. Appendices are also provided in Part Two and include the
research instruments employed in the Take Action project and the detailed data and outcomes of
each of the actions. The Table of Contents at the front of the report provides a guide to the location
of specific material and the content of appendices.
A compact disc is also provided which contains the project database.
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3

INTRODUCTION

This document has been compiled by the Moreland Energy Foundation Limited (MEFL) to report on
the outcomes and findings of the two-year Take Action on Electric Hot Water and Air-Conditioning
project (Take Action), funded through the Victorian Government’s Sustainability Fund.
This report outlines the background to the project, its objectives and outcomes, and provides
recommendations on both practical and policy changes that can be considered by households,
landlords, property managers and government agencies. It also provides detailed information on the
methodology of the trials, including recruitment methods and issues.
The appendices provide full reports on the social research, practical changes and monitoring involved
in the project. They are intended to be used as data and reference material to underpin the findings
of this project and to inform future programs.

3.1

PARTNERS

The Take Action project was funded by the Sustainability Fund, which is managed by Sustainability
Victoria. The Sustainability Fund provides funding for projects that drive more sustainable resource
use in Victoria.
The Moreland Energy Foundation Limited (MEFL) has managed the Take Action project. MEFL is an
independent not-for-profit organisation established by the Moreland City Council in Melbourne’s
inner northern suburbs to help reduce greenhouse gas emissions across the municipality. Moreland
includes the suburbs of Brunswick, Coburg, Fawkner, Glenroy, Gowanbrae, Hadfield, Oak Park and
Pascoe Vale.
MEFL works to build sustainable communities through innovative projects designed to achieve
sustainable energy outcomes, and provides a range of advice, training and services to the business,
residential and community sectors. The organisation’s influence comes from delivering successful
models and examples of sustainable energy outcomes which can be carried forward into the broader
metropolitan areas of Melbourne and beyond. MEFL also works to address broad environmental
challenges, with a view to social justice, and to generate opportunities for progressive social change.
MEFL is the lead partner in the Moreland Solar City project, one of seven Solar Cities projects funded
by the Australian Government. Moreland Solar City aims to help create a sustainable community by:
•
•
•
•

Finding practical ways to improve the energy efficiency of homes and businesses
Assisting those less able to change
Producing the energy we need sustainably
Creating new places to live and work that tread more lightly on the planet.
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3.2

BACKGROUND

The Take Action project recognised that energy efficiency holds great potential to reduce Australia’s
greenhouse gas emissions, particularly from our existing building stock. Analysis by economic sector
(see Figure 1) shows that the residential sector is responsible for 17.5 per cent of Victoria’s
greenhouse gas emissions and households are responsible for 26 per cent of Victoria’s total growth in
1
emissions between 1990 and 2005 . Factors involved in this increase include growth in the population
and in the size of Victorian homes, and in the installation and use of energy intensive air-conditioning
and other electrical appliances.
It is important to note that there are significant social costs and implications for low-income
households associated with the thermal performance of inefficient buildings, particularly in a context
of increased heat stress due to climate change.
Heating and cooling (often considered together as they are closely related) and hot water heating are
the largest consumers of energy in Victorian households, followed by refrigeration, lighting, and the
combination of other electrical appliances. Factors influencing building energy performance and
internal building temperature management include design, glazing and insulation of the building
envelope (thermal performance), the type of mechanical heating and cooling technology (including
whether gas or electric) and the efficiency of appliances used.
There is significant potential to improve the energy efficiency of existing buildings by addressing the
performance of space heating, cooling and hot water supply. Sustainability Victoria, which is charged
with showing the way to using Victoria’s resources more efficiently and reducing everyday
environmental impacts, recognised that there was a gap in research on how air-conditioning in
existing buildings could be made more efficient, and on the potential to improve the efficiency of hot
water supply.
Figure 1. Share of emissions by economic sector, Victoria 2005. Source: Wilkenfeld 2008

1 Wilkenfeld, George; and Associates (2008) Victoria’s Greenhouse Gas Emissions 1990. 1995, 2000, 2005: End Use Allocation of Emissions, Prepared for
the Department of Sustainability and Environment.
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3.3

KEY ELEMENTS

As Table 1 shows (see below), the Take Action project aimed to learn from practical experience by:
•
•
•
•

Undertaking social research regarding installed appliances and existing building performance
Implementing passive thermal performance measures and hot water technology trials
Documenting the barriers and opportunities experienced in the implementation of these
trials
Conducting further research through market research and focus groups.
Table 1. Take Action project streams and elements.

Through the project, MEFL focused on improving the performance of hot water supply and airconditioning in existing buildings, with a view to informing the design of future retrofitting programs
and highlighting barriers to the broader uptake of greater energy-efficient approaches to hot water
heating and air-conditioning.
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The Victorian Government’s Energy Efficiency Action Plan identifies a number of barriers to the
2
uptake of energy savings in new and existing residential buildings. They include:
•

Information Barriers – lack of consumer information at point of purchase or lease, or high
degree of complexity or time commitment leading to inefficient choices

•

Split Incentives – landlords may not be motivated to improve the energy efficiency of homes
because they do not recoup the benefits of lower energy bills or improved comfort that
accrue to the tenant

•

Upfront Capital Costs – while energy-efficiency measures may pay for themselves in the long
term, low-income households in particular have difficulty in meeting capital costs

•

‘Bounded Rationality’ – householders may not understand the benefits to them of energy
efficiency, or may not act due to other priorities.

The National Strategy for Energy Efficiency includes a number of measures to address these market
barriers, including the introduction of 6-star standards for new homes. Federal and State
governments have also introduced a number of rebate programs and incentives for energy efficiency
aimed at existing households. In particular, the Victorian Government has introduced the Victorian
Energy Saver Incentive Scheme (previously known as the Victorian Energy Efficiency Target (VEET)
Scheme) to encourage household energy saving activities.
However it remains difficult for renters and low-income households to participate in these schemes to
improve the performance of energy-intensive appliances such as hot water and air-conditioning, and
the same market and institutional barriers are at work for other energy-saving measures despite
rebates and other incentives. As a result, there remains a sizable policy challenge in addressing
existing housing stock – particularly rental stock, which represents some 30 per cent of the market, as
well as apartments and other Class 2 buildings.
For this reason, the findings related to market and other barriers form a core part of the conclusions
and recommendations of the Take Action project.

2. State of Victoria, Department of Sustainability and Environment; (2006) Energy Efficiency Action Plan.
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4

PROJECT AIMS, OUTCOMES & ACTIONS

4.1

OVERVIEW

The Take Action project focused on two significant and inefficient uses of electricity in households –
hot water and air-conditioning systems. It aimed to establish a solid research base that could increase
our understanding of the penetration of hot water and air-conditioning systems and to trial
innovative approaches to reduce electricity use and greenhouse gas emissions.
More than 500 households were surveyed to build a substantial and informative database on what
types of hot water heating and cooling systems were installed. Of those, 117 were then subjected to a
more detailed inspection and provision of advice on improving the energy performance of their
home.
Air-conditioning trials were conducted on five Class 1 buildings assessing the impact on energy use
and greenhouse gas emissions of selected passive energy efficiency measures (insulation, external
shading and draught control). Further action involved the recruitment of 16 Class 2 sites (15 dwellings
and one common laundry) for solar hot water trials, assessing the impact of new systems, as well as
technical, financial and administrative barriers to their installation. Substantial changes, that is, the
installation of solar systems and heat pumps, were made to the existing systems in five dwellings and
the common laundry.
The project was implemented largely as expected for owner-occupied houses but met difficulties in
recruiting rental households and apartment buildings (Class 2).
It was clear, overall, that the trials produced significant environmental, energy use and cost benefits
but that other issues emerged as barriers to action.
The comprehensive information obtained through the survey, energy inspections and trials has been
collated in a project data base, as a future reference and benchmark for other projects.
The appendices to this report contain questionnaires for the surveys, individual inspection results and
recommendations, descriptions and detailed outcomes for the air-conditioning and hot water system
trials, and questions put to and summaries of the focus group discussions.

4.2

AIMS

Two different sets of households were involved in the project: Class 1 buildings (detached and semidetached residential dwellings) and Class 2 buildings (residential flats, units and apartments).
The project aimed to achieve a better understanding of retrofitting options for improving the energy
performance of air-conditioning in Class 1 buildings and hot water heating in Class 2 buildings. As the
barriers to implementation of the retrofit project became apparent for Class 2 buildings, the project
objectives were adjusted with the support of Sustainability Victoria to investigate potential solutions,
in partnership with representatives of landlords, tenants, and owners’ corporations.
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4.3

OUTCOMES

The following outcomes were originally proposed:
1.

Inventory of 500 Moreland houses on what type of hot water heating and cooling systems
are installed. Construction of a data base

2.

Inspection of 100 electric hot water and 100 air-conditioning units to check efficiency of
operation and power consumption

3.

Determine, implement and test the best options for retrofit packages which are financially
sound and technically easy to apply to selected housing

A further outcome was added in May 2009:
4.

4.4

Report identifying existing institutional and regulatory barriers inhibiting the uptake of
energy-efficient technologies with input from representatives of landlords, tenants, real
estate agents and owners’ corporations.

ACTIONS

In order to best achieve the Take Action project outcomes, five key areas of action were identified
and implemented:
Action 1 – Survey of households
Action 2 – Energy inspections of households
Action 3 − Air-conditioning trials
Action 4 − Hot water trials
Action 5 − Stakeholder interviews and focus groups
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5

REPORTING ON ACTIONS

Each of the five areas of action implemented during the Take Action project is described below.
Information provided includes outcome, objectives, methods (where trials were conducted), activities
undertaken, results, conclusions and recommendations.

5.1

ACTION 1: SURVEY OF HOUSEHOLDS

5.1.1

Outcome

Inventory of 500 Moreland houses on what type of hot water heating and cooling systems are
installed. Construction of a data base.

5.1.2

Objectives

The objectives of the inventory survey and database development were to:
•

Gather information on Moreland households regarding their hot water and climate control
systems, behaviour and potential use of climate control rebates

•

Support the outcomes of the air-conditioning and hot water trials by developing and
administering tools to set benchmarks for attitudes and behaviour towards the systems
which were being trialled and to evaluate the outcomes of the trials from the householder
perspective

•

Assess the potential to implement the results of the air-conditioning and hot water trials
more broadly to similar household types.

5.1.3

Activities undertaken

•

A questionnaire was developed to gather information from 500-plus Moreland households
on their hot water and climate control systems and usage, as well as their purchasing
decisions and attitudes towards rebates on passive cooling measures

•

Strahan Research was commissioned to recruit, conduct and analyse a questionnaire
regarding the hot water and air-conditioning characteristics of each of the homes

•

The questionnaire was administered to a total of 564 Moreland households. The survey went
beyond the project objective of 500 households in order to recruit a sufficient number of
surveyed households that were also prepared to participate in energy inspections (Action 2).

•

Survey calls were timed particularly to elicit hot weather responses and to avoid the
Christmas season by being undertaken from mid-November to early-December 2007, and
resumed in February 2008. This work was completed in March 2008

•

The results were put into a database (contained on the accompanying CD under
TakeAction_564HouseholdSurveys) to produce baseline data to evaluate the air-conditioning
and hot water trials and to support broader application elsewhere
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5.1.4

Results

The survey of 564 Moreland houses provided comprehensive data and information on the types of
hot water heating and cooling systems installed in households in the area, as well as information on
household behaviour and views on government rebates and passive cooling measures.
The questionnaire can be found in Appendix 3A. A detailed report of the results is in Part Two, Section
8.1.2.
Some key results are summarised below.

Hot Water
Figure 2. Types of hot water systems installed
The survey found that
more than 80% of
respondents had gas hot
water heating, while
48.2% had gas storage
systems and 35.8% had
gas continuous heating
(see Figure 2). Most
respondents reported
having a hot water system
less than 5 years old, and
more than half said their
system had been chosen
by someone else (39.3% by a previous owner, 21.4% by a builder or plumber). (See Figure 3). Key
factors affecting choice of system were warranty and recommendation from another party, suitability
for house, replacing ‘like for like’, particular choice, and capacity.

Figure 3. Responsibility of selection of system
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Cooling
58.3% of respondents said they had made changes to their homes to improve its comfort, with
heating (20.2%) and cooling (air-conditioning – 38.1%) the most common changes. These were
followed by insulation (14%), fans (9.2%), shutters or awnings (7.4%) and curtains or blinds (4.6%).
More than 60% had air-conditioning in their homes (see Figure 4): 35.7% had reverse cycle airconditioning, 30.9% single cycle cooling, and 21.7% evaporative ducted air-conditioning. The key
factors influencing choice of system were reputation/recommendation, capital cost, power/capacity,
efficiency/effectiveness, design features.
Figure 4. Types of air-conditioning system installed

Nearly 63% said their home was cool in summer some of the time when it was hot outside; 18.8% said
it was always cool in summer. The five key reasons given for difficulty in cooling down houses were:
construction materials, poor or inadequate ventilation, design style, aspect of house, and inadequate
insulation.
36.4% of those with air-conditioning said they did not know at what temperature their system was
set; 28.6% had it set at 20-22°C.

Energy Efficiency Measures
The survey highlighted that many households had undertaken energy-efficiency measures, but many
more options remained. 70% had roof insulation, 33.2% had blinds or shutters on some external
windows, and most had internal blinds or curtains, however 53% did not have weather seals on
external doors and only around 20% had pelmets above windows.

Rebates
Half of respondents said they would choose to install passive cooling measures which were rebated
instead of air-conditioning. A third said they would install both passive measures and air-conditioning.
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5.1.5

Conclusions

The hot water system findings demonstrate that a significant number of third parties, including
builders and plumbers, were responsible for choosing which types of systems to purchase and install,
and that sustainability was not a strong guiding factor.
For cooling, sustainability was again not a key factor affecting choice, with most survey participants
opting for active measures, such as air-conditioners, to cool down their homes, ahead of passive
actions like insulation, fans, shutters and blinds. A large number of households also did not try to
actively control air-conditioners by keeping temperatures at the most efficient settings.
A significant number of respondents identified that building fabric (construction materials,
ventilation, design style etc) was a key factor in the ability to cool a house, and a high proportion of
households had undertaken some form of action towards greater energy efficiency.
The survey revealed, however, much scope for households to undertake low-cost, practical measures,
including installing roof, wall and floor insulation, shading, and sealing gaps and cracks, all proven
ways to reduce energy use and greenhouse gas emissions.
It was clear that while many households had undertaken some energy efficiency measures, there was
a great deal more that could have been done. Many households and other stakeholders did not know
about rebates and other supports available for energy-efficiency measures and did not appreciate
how much they could reduce energy costs and greenhouse emissions from simple actions, such as
setting heating or cooling appliances at alternative temperatures. Education on energy efficiency
options and requirements for owners and tenants should be given a high priority.
In order to influence retrofitting decisions at or before the point-of-lease and point-of-sale, the rating
system needs to include an assessment of building envelope performance as well as the performance
of appliances for hot water, heating, cooling and lighting. For example, hot water is often related to
the decision to renovate a kitchen or bathroom, and these decisions often occur with consideration of
re-sale and rental value. Disclosure should be included in every housing advertisement as well as
section 32 agreements.
Recommendations:
Develop more effective communication strategies to inform owners, property managers, and tenants
of new requirements, opportunities and rebates relating to building thermal performance
Consider designing rebates and education materials to alert more people to the benefits of
implementing energy efficiency retrofitting actions when purchasing mechanical cooling or heating
systems
Introduce mandatory public disclosure of energy performance at point-of-lease and point-of-sale
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5.2

ACTION 2: ENERGY INSPECTIONS OF HOUSEHOLDS

5.2.1

Outcome

Inspection of 100 households to check efficiency of operation and power consumption of electric hot
water and air-conditioning units.

5.2.2

Objectives

Inspections were conducted to:
•

Collect information on the types of hot water and air-conditioning units in use within
households in the Moreland area, and to assess the efficiency of these units

•

Support the outcomes of the air-conditioning and hot water trials by developing and
administering tools to set benchmarks regarding attitudes and behaviour towards the
systems which were being trialled and to evaluate the outcomes of the trials from the
householder’s perspective

•

Support the potential to implement the results of the air-conditioning and hot water trials
more broadly to similar household types

5.2.3

Activities undertaken

•

Households were recruited from the household inventory survey conducted in Action 1. A
total of 117 households were inspected in order to meet the requirement that at least 100
had air-conditioning systems already installed

•

Consultants undertook a household energy inspection with a focus on the efficiency of hot
water and climate control systems, ‘dead water losses’ (water that has cooled in the delivery
pipes) and the capacity of the house to avoid heat and be passively cooled

•

Inspections gathered information on the age, quality and condition of air-conditioners and
hot water services, to identify opportunities to improve energy performance

•

Householders were provided with recommendations on how their household energy use
could be improved and were given a ‘sustainability bucket’ of information and equipment

•

Information on each house was collected and entered into a database, which is contained on
the accompanying CD under TakeAction_117Audits

5.2.4

Results

Inspections of 117 Moreland households provided further detailed information on the use and type of
hot water heating and cooling systems installed, including condition, location, configurations and the
environment in which they were installed.
The inspections identified that capacity for lagging (covering water pipes to prevent heat being lost) is
problematic with pre-existing hot water systems because of difficulties with access.
Contrary to the findings of the survey, many of the hot water systems were relatively old, and only
just over 20% had any evidence of a star energy rating.
At least 50% of air-conditioning units performed at below their expected operating capacity and many
required servicing or other maintenance.
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Air-conditioning
The makes and models of air-conditioning systems that were installed varied greatly, as was to be
expected. Results included:
•
•

75 refrigerative
25 evaporative

Of the 75 refrigerative models,
• 40 were centrally ducted
• 25 were reverse cycle
• 40 were rated as in “good” condition

Hot water
The inspection reinforced the survey data collected with 85% of households having gas-fuelled hot
water. Results included:
•
•
•
•
•

5 day rate
6 off-peak
100 gas (19 instant)
9 unknown
Star rating:
o 2 star (2)
o 3 star (6)
o 4 star (4)
o 5 star (10)

Other
Only 18 of the 117 homes had pelmets installed to assist with heating during winter, and fewer than
half had some type of ceiling insulation. Only 2 homes had some form of double glazing. 35 had
ceiling fans to assist cooling.

5.2.5

Conclusions

The results of the 117 inspections further confirmed findings from the Take Action survey that many
households could take simple, low-cost action to improve the energy efficiency of their homes, such
as altering their standard heating and cooling temperature settings and installing passive retrofit
measures, as well as replacing older stock and ensuring existing systems are well-maintained and
serviced.
Inspections of properties showed that many houses had old and inefficient hot water and airconditioning systems which were not operating at optimum levels and not being properly maintained
or serviced.
Recommendations:
Encourage households to upgrade old appliances like air-conditioning and hot water systems to more
energy-efficient models, with a particular focus on high star ratings
Promote greater awareness on the need to properly maintain and service key appliances in order to
produce significant energy savings
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5.3

ACTION 3: AIR-CONDITIONING TRIALS

5.3.1

Outcome

Determine, implement and test the best options for retrofit packages which are financially sound and
technically easy to apply to selected housing.

5.3.2

Objectives

The objectives of the air-conditioning trials were to:
•

Test retrofit options which target passive cooling measures to improve air-conditioning
system operation

•

Implement measures in ways that conclusions can be drawn about energy, greenhouse and
financial impact

•

Test the capacity of the technical approaches to meet the needs and behaviour of
households participating in the trials.

5.3.3

Method

The project recruited participants to test the energy, greenhouse gas emissions and costs associated
with their existing systems and the impact of additional passive cooling measures. Not all households
recruited had existing air-conditioning systems.
Data was obtained to provide a good understanding of the thermal performance of the home, the
demand on cooling system, and the associated energy demand. FirstRate 4 assessment and actual
monitoring of the thermal performance of the existing building were conducted. From this
information, the best package of retrofit options was determined based on technical feasibility.
Options for retrofitting were developed in relation to the findings of the inspections previously
conducted on 117 households and also through discussions with the owners and occupants.
Thermal comfort of the building was assessed before and after the retrofit, to quantify the changes in
energy use and greenhouse gas emissions.

5.3.4

Activities undertaken

Recruitment
Recruitment was conducted through the MEFL e-bulletin, and 25 households put forward an
expression of interest in the trial. Of these, none were rental properties. Several renters made initial
inquiries about the program but were deterred by the need to seek approvals from landlords.
Of the 25 expressions of interest, five houses were selected across a range of building ages, solar
orientations, and construction types. The number selected was chosen to meet a budget constraint of
$20 000 allocated for retrofitting activities.
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The selected houses were:
•

Site A. Brick veneer and board, 3 storey town house. Built circa 2000

•

Site B. Weatherboard with major extensions. Originally a single storey dwelling, the
extension included a small room upstairs. Built circa 1920

•

Site C. Weatherboard, single storey, no major extension. Built circa 1940

•

Site D. Weatherboard. Classic lean-to extension under skillion roof. Built circa 1950

•

Site E. Brick veneer, no additions. Built circa 1960

Retrofitting measures
The choice of retrofitting techniques was determined by technical effectiveness for the particular
house, measured according to the FirstRate software, as well as householder preferences, and the
project budget.
Retrofit options measures were limited to three energy-efficient measures:
•

Roof insulation

•

Window shading

•

Draught-stopping of windows, doors and floors

The measures applied were chosen because of their ease to implement and their relative minimal
aesthetic impact, although external blinds required negotiating with owners. Internal curtains would
have further improved performance, but were not considered because of the greater aesthetic issues
and cost factors.

Measurement and monitoring
•

FirstRate assessments were performed to establish a baseline, and to measure post-retrofit
thermal performance, according to factors such as the level of insulation, location and size of
windows, window protection, and capacity for cross ventilation, etc

•

Measuring the daily thermal performance of the house was achieved by logging the
temperature fluctuations of the following areas before and after retrofits to see what
changes had been achieved:
o
o
o
o

•

5.3.5

roof space
under floor
under north and south window eaves
multiple internal areas

Monitoring was continued for 6 months or more to ensure reliable data was obtained. Once
changes had been completed, monitoring was continued for a similar period, weatherdependent

Results

The retrofit measures undertaken proved to be financially sound and technically easy to apply to
selected housing, producing the following results in the five participating houses:
•

27% average reduction in the size of air-conditioner required

•

20% average reduction in the time that cooling was required

•

28% average reduction in total ‘cooling degree hours’ – see Part Two, Section 8.3.1 under
Data Explanation for full reference.
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The following table (Table 2) illustrates the reduction in cooling loads after the passive measure were
implemented.
Table 2: Cooling load results – living room

Living room –

Improvement

cooling before

Living room –
cooling after

Brickworks Dr

6 kW

4 kW

33%

Dunstan Ave

6 kW

4 kW

33%

Howitt St

3.8 kW

2.9 kW

24%

Lee St

14 kW

10.4 kW

26%

Morris St

3.9 kW

3.1 kW

21%

Average

27%

Location

Cooling load is a calculation based on the volume of the room which requires cooling, taking into
account the thermal materials which affect the performance of the room. Materials taken into
account which affect performance include insulation, shading, and windows. The result is expressed
in kilowatts (kW). This figure reveals the capacity of a required air-conditioning unit to effectively cool
3
a room. The results were produced using AIRAH online calculator, FairAir.
Figure 5. Hours above 26°C for Site C

Figure 5 shows the temperature in various locations of a sample house ‘before’ (blue) and ‘after’ (red)
the implementation of retrofitting activities under similar climate conditions (demonstrated through
the temperatures at the eaves and roof locations). It shows a reduction in the number of hours that
living areas of the house are above a nominal 26°C. In every case, retrofitting activities are shown to
have improved the thermal performance of the home with a reduction in the number of hours that
living areas are above a nominal 26°C and therefore (all other factors being equal) reducing the
number of hours air-conditioning would be required.
As expected, the passive measures increased the lag between the rise in internal temperature
compared to the rise in external temperature over the course of the day, reducing overall average

3 Australian institute of refrigeration, air-conditioning and heating
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temperatures and lowering the peak temperature, during the hottest part of the day, by 2.5°C - a
significant reduction.
Figure 6. Daily temperature fluctuation in the hottest room of Site C

Figure 6 (above) shows that if 26°C is the ‘trigger point’ to turn on the air-conditioner, the need for
air-conditioning is triggered one hour later due to the retrofit. Furthermore, the graph shows the
room does not get as hot after the retrofitting measures are applied, allowing the air-conditioner to
operate at a lower setting.
Further detailed data on the results of these trials can be found in Part Two, Section 8.3.2, and in
Appendix 5.

5.3.6

Conclusions

The air-conditioning trials showed that a small package of financially sound and technically easy
passive retrofits – ceiling insulation, shading (retractable canvas awnings), and draught control notably improved the thermal efficiency of the buildings involved.
These improvements, which provide both heating and cooling efficiencies, could benefit any building
with poor thermal performance, including commercial buildings. Therefore the potential energy
savings across all of Victorian’s building stock are significant.
Recommendation:
Consider broadening rebate programs to promote a package of passive energy efficiency measures,
and particularly for external shading and draught-sealing incentives (potentially to be linked with
present bulk insulation rebates)

5.4

ACTION 4: HOT WATER TRIALS

5.4.1

Outcome

Determine, implement and test the best options for retrofit packages which are financially sound and
technically easy to apply to selected housing.

5.4.2

Objectives

The objectives of the hot water trials were to:
•

Test retrofit measures which target individual electric hot water systems
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•

Implement measures in ways that allow conclusions to be drawn about their energy,
greenhouse and financial impact

•

Test the capacity of the technical approaches to meet the needs and behaviour of
households participating in the trial

•

Identify and resolve the barriers to implementing measures.

5.4.3

Method

Participants with existing electric hot water systems were recruited and their energy, greenhouse gas
emissions and costs then calculated using logging equipment monitoring the hot water unit energy
consumption and household hot water use. The data provided a good understanding of the
occupant’s use of hot water and the associated energy demand. From this information, the best
package of retrofit options was determined based on technical feasibility and amount of potential
greenhouse gas emission reductions.
Options for retrofitting were developed and discussed with the owner and occupants to address any
concerns. The upfront cost of hot water systems, including installation, was considered in relation to
the level of barrier this posed to householders adopting energy efficient technologies.
After the retrofit was implemented by a qualified tradesperson, the changes in energy use and
greenhouse gas emissions were quantified.
The trial also sought to compare the obstacles, barriers and benefits of the range of hot water
systems. In this case, the barriers faced by the trial provide fertile ground for the investigation of
barriers to retrofitting apartments.

5.4.4

Activities undertaken

Recruitment
Recruitment was again conducted through the MEFL e-bulletin, media releases, letter drops and
direct targeting of owners through real estate agents. The program was open to Class 2 dwellings
with existing electric hot water systems.
However recruitment was found to be a significant barrier for the project, because the involvement of
apartments required a triple recruitment of the occupant, the owners of neighbouring properties, and
the owners’ corporation. In the case of rental properties, yet another layer of recruitment was added
through the need to recruit the owner as well as the tenant.
In the course of the project, MEFL developed working relationships with landlords, tenants, owners’
corporations, and representative bodies including Owners Corporation Victoria (OCV).

Retrofitting measures
The technologies to be implemented were dependent upon technical and cost feasibility. The options
and considerations of each were:
•
•
•
•

Solar collectors (high cost)
Heat pumps (medium cost)
Timers (low cost)
Insulation – pipe and tank (low cost).
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Measurement and monitoring
•

To monitor the results in this trial of the 16 sites, an electrical relay was wired across the hot
water element, and a water meter with a pulse output was installed on the water inlet side
of the hot water unit. A temperature sensor was also connected to monitor the ambient
temperature. All three devices in the selected sites were connected to a logger, set to log
every hour

•

Baseline data was produced, recording the amount of hot water drawn from the hot water
unit and the electrical energy consumed. Water entering the hot water unit was recorded in
5 litre intervals and logged every hour

•

Monitoring was continued for a period greater than 12 months to ensure reliable data was
obtained
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5.4.5

RESULTS

The following table (Table 3) details the significant energy, cost and greenhouse gas emission savings
for a selection of the sites involved in the hot water trials.
Table 3: Selected results of hot water system upgrades

Site 3 – Noone

Site 7 –
Noone

HWU upgrade
action

Solar
evacuated
tubes replacement

Estimated litres /
year

Site 6 – Noone

Site 8 – Noone

Donald Street

Solar
evacuated
tubes –
retrofit

Heat pump

Heat pump

Solar closed
coupled
system

24,000

25,000

35,000

44,000

15,000

Average litres /
day

65

69

96

119

40

Estimated
savings
(kWh/year)

300

500

2,100

2,400

1,400

kWh savings per
kilolitre used

12

21

61

55

93

Electricity tariff*

Off peak

Off peak

Off peak
before, day
rate after

Off peak
before, day
rate after

Day rate

Estimated
savings ($/year)*

$30

$50

$180

$160

$250

$ Savings per
kilolitre used*

$1.10

$1.80

$5.10

$3.60

$17.30

Estimated
savings (kg CO2e /year)

400

700

2,900

3,200

1,800

kg CO2-e saved
per kilolitre used

16

28

82

74

126

Original /
upgraded
electric unit
capacity (kW)

4.2 / 3.6

4.2 / 4.2
(Same Unit)

4.2 / 0.8

4.2 / 0.8

3.6 / 2.4

Original /
upgraded water
tank size (litres)

315 / 315

315 / 315

315 / 315

315 / 315

50 / 180

Max daily water

215Lt

295Lt

220Lt

240Lt

130Lt

*Day rate electricity prices were estimated as 17c per kWh while off peak prices were estimated as 9c
per kWh
Table 3 shows the Donald Street solar closed coupled system produced the best kWh savings per
kilolitre of water used, resulting in significant running cost and greenhouse emissions savings. The
greatest energy and greenhouse gas emissions savings were associated with the heat pump unit
installed in Site 8- Noone Street, however this did not translate into as great a cost saving because the
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original hot water unit was connected to cheap off-peak electricity and the new heat pump unit
connected to day-rate electricity.
Further detailed data on the results of these trials can be found in Part Two, Section 8.4.2, and in
Appendix 6.

5.4.6

Conclusions

The hot water system trials demonstrated significant scope for off-the-shelf solar systems to be
retrofitted to multi-storey, multi-dwelling buildings. Sites 6 and 8 demonstrated that the biggest
greenhouse savings came from the heat pumps due to the replacement of existing electric storage
hot water systems and ease of installation. Sites 3 and 7 demonstrated the need for split solar
systems, particularly in Class 2 buildings, to take careful consideration of size, capacity, location and
distance and the importance of testing after installation to ensure design performance is met.
The trials demonstrated gaps in the market for particular solar hot water solutions for Class 2
dwellings, for example solar closed couple systems with smaller capacity, or the need for other
variations on existing technology to produce the most energy-efficient results for individual dwellings.
Sharing solar resources between residents/tenants could also have produced more significant energy
savings.
Key barriers relating to decision-making in Class 2 dwellings also emerged and are further outlined in
Action 5.
Recommendations:
Further investigate emerging solar hot water systems, for example smaller sized heat pump systems,
which better suit Class 2 dwellings, particularly given increasing high-density living.
Investigation should also focus on technologies with the capacity to retrofit whole multi-storey, multidwelling buildings and ways to encourage the use of shared systems by multiple residents where they
produce an efficiency outcome.

5.5

ACTION 5: STAKEHOLDER INTERVIEWS AND FOCUS GROUPS

5.5.1

Outcome

Identify existing institutional and regulatory barriers inhibiting the uptake of energy efficient
technologies with input from representatives of landlords, tenants, real estate agents and owners’
corporations including Owners Corporations Victoria (OCV).

5.5.2

Objectives

Stakeholder interviews and focus groups were conducted to:
•

Investigate a number of market, regulatory, and institutional barriers identified as part of the
hot water system trials in Class 2 dwellings

•

Work with relevant stakeholders to propose and develop solutions.

5.5.3

Activities undertaken

Stakeholder interviews
In addition to the qualitative feedback from tenants, owners and committees of management through
the recruitment process, a number of stakeholder interviews were conducted with representatives of
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owners’ corporations, hot water retailers and plumbers to further explore the barriers to recruitment
and uptake of energy-efficient technologies.
Interviews were conducted with representatives of the following:
•

Master Plumbers, Green Plumbers Associations

•

ACE Body Corporate, Owners Corporation Victoria

•

Aquamax

•

Melbourne Body Corporate Management Brunswick

•

Hot Water Heaven

A number of market, regulatory, and institutional barriers were identified as part of this process. This
meant the third objective of the Take Action project – to determine best options for retrofit packages
which are financially sound and technically easy to implement in apartments and semi detached
housing – could not be achieved without finding broader policy and market solutions to the barriers
identified. For this reason, in May 2009, MEFL proposed to Sustainability Victoria an additional
objective, and re-allocation of project resources, to further investigate these barriers and to work
with relevant stakeholders to develop solutions.

Stakeholder focus groups
Strahan Research was engaged to undertake focus groups with intermediaries to the retrofitting
process such as landlords and owners’ corporations. These groups helped determine the barriers to
the uptake of recommended technologies and to explore solutions. The focus groups were arranged
with the help of Owners’ Corporation Victoria and included representatives from the following
stakeholder groups:
•

Owners’ corporation managers

•

Owners

•

Tenants

•

Real estate managers

5.5.4

Results

The key findings emerging from the stakeholder interviews and focus groups relate to the wide range
of market failures and institutional barriers which characterise retrofitting activities in Class 2
buildings. The focus of the Take Action project on existing housing meant the project would inevitably
come up against the challenges of the landlord-tenant split as 30 per cent of homes are rented. The
focus on apartments and other Class 2 dwellings generally means a higher proportion of rental
properties, and higher representation of low-income households. These characteristics heighten the
4
market failures identified by the Victorian Government Energy Efficiency Action Plan and detailed
earlier in this report.
These barriers (information, split incentives, upfront capital costs, and bounded rationality) are
further heightened in the rental market where competition currently favours the landlord, and
tenants are reluctant to ‘cause trouble’ or may have more pressing maintenance issues that need
attention from the landlord.
In addition to these barriers, there are institutional and regulatory barriers at work for Class 2
dwellings which have been identified in the course of the Take Action project. These include:

4

State of Victoria Department of Sustainability and Environment; (2006) Energy Efficiency Action Plan.
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•

Owners’ corporation decision-making processes

The consideration of retrofitting activities which affect shared property, such as the roof, heating,
ventilation and air-conditioning (HVAC) facilities, or multi-residential building fabric, is not supported
by governance and decision-making arrangements for owners’ corporations. Annual meetings are the
principal decision-making forum for apartment owners and management companies are rarely
authorised to act without this approval. Annual meetings do not provide enough time for
consideration of retrofitting proposals and are too infrequent to ensure momentum for a proposal to
be considered. Additional general meetings are unlikely to achieve the desired outcome.
•

Lack of legal entity for Government incentives

Owners’ Corporations have limited legal standing and are not presently eligible for the range of
Government rebates for solar hot water, insulation, and other energy-saving measures. For
apartment buildings with substantial roof space but shared ownership, the rebate application process
must be applied for by individual apartment owners rather than the management company. Because
the co-ordination of owners takes time and effort, there is a disincentive for management companies
to voluntarily take a coordinating role.
•

Undetermined common ownership issues

Where the roof was once considered a passive structure, the advent of solar energy, solar hot water
and rainwater tanks make the roof a potential asset. Yet the exact ownership arrangements are not
yet determined for the harvest of solar energy and therefore create a barrier for owners’ corporations
in approving the installation of solar hot water.
•

Lack of gas connection

Many apartment buildings have access to gas supply at the street level, but are not connected at the
individual apartment level. This limits the feasibility of gas-boosted solar systems, which are the most
efficient available.
Heritage also emerged as a relevant issue for apartments, semi-detached and detached homes in
existing suburbs, particularly given that some areas of Melbourne have a high proportion of houses
with a heritage overlay; for example, some 84 per cent of Clifton Hill is heritage listed. The current
approvals process for solar hot water may be a significant barrier to the uptake of residential energy
efficiency.
Of the three hot water trials that required heritage approval due to a heritage overlay affecting the
property, only two were completed. The third application took four months to win approval, which,
when combined with the time taken to get support from tenants, landlords, and owners’
corporations, meant the approval was not granted within the timeframe of the project. The other two
applications were lodged retrospectively.
Further details on the key stakeholder interviews and focus groups can be found in Part Two, Section
8.5.2 of this report. Appendix 8 contains the full questionnaire put to the focus group and detailed
findings.
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5.5.5

Conclusions

The barriers identified through these consultations suggest the market is currently unable to
efficiently respond to the need and demand for retrofitting action to make flats, units and apartments
more energy-efficient.
Landlords and owners’ corporations need more incentives, assistance and regulatory push to invest in
upgrading and maintaining existing building stock of investment properties.
This would encourage owners’ corporations to plan for the installation of insulation, solar hot water,
shading, and other retrofitting actions that affect common building property. The assessments could
be implemented in stages to allow for the professional development of owners’ corporation
managers in sustainable energy. This could be supported by measures to encourage the
implementation of energy efficiency measures which have less than, say, a 10-year payback.
Given the increasing community concern to improve the sustainability of our urban environment,
work needs to be done to ensure both heritage and sustainability outcomes are achieved in a timely
and effective manner. This could be implemented with standard local planning policies to provide
clear and detailed guidance as to when solar hot water can be automatically approved even when
there is a heritage overlay.
Recommendations:
Investigate the potential for compulsory maintenance plans for all Class 2 dwellings to incorporate
sustainability outcomes
Introduce an energy efficiency assessment program for Class 2 owners’ corporations to help identify
the types of energy efficiency actions that could be implemented and to encourage planning for the
implementation of retrofit measures
Develop a comprehensive Toolkit to assist owners’ corporations to navigate technical, legal and
decision-making requirements in implementing sustainability measures in Class 2 dwellings
Streamline planning approvals for solar hot water where buildings are subject to a heritage overlay
Investigate arrangements with regard to solar access and eligibility for owners’ corporations to receive
rebates and sell renewable energy certificates where strata title is in place
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6

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

The Take Action project has identified technical, environmental, behavioural, market and
administrative barriers which hinder the uptake of more energy-efficient solutions for households,
particularly in relation to air-conditioning and hot water heating and especially within the Class 2
residential area.
The findings have implications for a range of key stakeholders, including households, property
owners, property managers and various levels of government.
The recommendations are contained and explained in each of the five Action reports (Sections 5.15.5) and are listed here in summary.
RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

Develop more effective communication strategies to inform owners, property managers, and
tenants of new requirements, opportunities and rebates relating to building thermal
performance

2.

Consider designing rebates and education materials to alert more people to the benefits of
implementing energy efficiency retrofitting actions when purchasing mechanical cooling or
heating systems

3.

Introduce mandatory public disclosure of energy performance at point-of- lease and point-ofsale

4.

Encourage households to upgrade old appliances like air-conditioning and hot water systems
to more energy-efficient models, with a particular focus on high star ratings

5.

Promote greater awareness on the need to properly maintain and service key appliances in
order to produce significant energy savings

6.

Consider broadening rebate programs to promote a package of passive energy efficiency
measures, and particularly for external shading and draught-sealing incentives (potentially to
be linked with present bulk insulation rebates)

7.

Further investigate emerging solar hot water systems, for example smaller sized heat pump
systems, which better suit Class 2 dwellings, particularly given increasing high-density living.
Investigation should also focus on technologies with the capacity to retrofit whole multistorey, multi-dwelling buildings and ways to encourage the use of shared systems by multiple
residents where they produce an efficiency outcome

8.

Investigate the potential for compulsory maintenance plans for all Class 2 dwellings to
incorporate sustainability outcomes

9.

Introduce an energy efficiency assessment program for Class 2 owners’ corporations to help
identify the types of energy efficiency actions that could be implemented and to encourage
planning for the implementation of retrofit measures

10.

Develop a comprehensive Toolkit to assist owners’ corporations to navigate technical, legal
and decision-making requirements in implementing sustainability measures in Class 2
dwellings

11.

Streamline planning approvals for solar hot water where buildings are subject to a heritage
overlay

12.

Investigate arrangements with regard to solar access and eligibility for owners’ corporations
to receive rebates and sell renewable energy certificates where strata title is in place
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7

PROJECT EVALUATION

Overall the project achieved its aim of undertaking research to increase the understanding of the
penetration of electric hot water and air-conditioning systems, and trialling and rolling out innovative
approaches to reduce electricity and greenhouse gas emissions.
Although the project met substantial barriers in the recruitment of participants in the hot water trial
for apartments, the experience of trying to implement the project was valuable in showing just how
difficult it would be for a householder to improve the energy efficiency of their apartment,
particularly if they are renting. From this experience came valuable information that can be
transferred to other retrofitting programs and related government initiatives.
The following evaluation outlines the performance of the project against the proposed project
milestones and outcomes.

7.1

MILESTONES

Project Milestone

Activity

Status

Milestone 1

Appointment of Project Manager

Achieved

Confirm air-conditioning trial sites
Milestone 2

Confirm market research scope and delivery
method

Achieved

Confirm hot water system trial sites
Milestone 3

Confirm hot water system and air-conditioning
trial measures

Achieved

Complete air-conditioning trial measures
Complete household survey

Milestone 4

Complete hot water system trial measures
(adjusted)

Adjusted

Complete energy inspections
Complete monitoring/measurement of the first
stage of the project
Milestone 5

Complete focus group consultation and trial
evaluation

Achieved

Complete market research
Milestone 6

Complete monitoring/measurement

Achieved
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7.2

OUTCOMES
Description

Outcome 1

Status

Survey 500 homes
Database development

Achieved

Inspection of 100 homes
Outcome 2

Achieved
Database development
Air-conditioning trials

Outcome 3

Hot water system trials
Achieved
Retrofitting package for
apartments identified
Barriers identified
Achieved

Outcome 4
Focus groups with stakeholders
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PART TWO
8

PROJECT METHODOLOGY AND RESULTS

This section of the report contains summary of the goals, methodology, implementation process,
summary of results, and analysis of each key Action of the Take Action project. Further detail and
original documents can also be found in the Appendix section.

8.1

ACTION 1 – SURVEY OF HOUSEHOLDS

Survey of 500 Moreland houses on what types of hot water heating and cooling systems are installed.
Construction of a database.

8.1.1

METHODOLOGY

Notes on the presentation of quantitative data
Computer rounding produces tables that add up to 100% +/- 1%.
Differences described under demographic analysis are statistically significant when tested with Chisquare at the 0.5 levels. Chi-square is a test widely used to assess the relevance of statistical data
based on the total number of people surveyed and the responses received for a specific category.
Cross-tabulations where there are a number of categories have small numbers in some cells and are
provided as a guide only.
A total of 564 households were surveyed, with extra households added to the original scope of 500
until the required minimum 100 households had agreed to take part in energy inspections (See Action
2, Section 8.2).

8.1.2

RESULTS

The following information is summarised from the results of the questionnaire put to 564 households.
The full questionnaire is contained in Appendix 3A with the full results in Appendix 3B. An Excel
database containing the full results is located on the CD accompanying this final document under the
file name TakeAction_564HouseholdSurveys.
Type of hot water system
Over 80% of respondents had gas hot water heating, 48.2% of respondents had gas storage systems,
while 35.8% had gas continuous heating.
Capacity of hot water system
44.0% of respondents had large storage tanks, 40.2% had medium-sized storage tanks.
Approximate age of hot water system
39.4% of hot water systems were less than 5 years old, 24.7% 3-5 years old, 11.0% 1-2 years old, and
3.7% less than 12 months old (see Figure 7).
Just over a quarter (26.8%) of systems were aged 6-10 years, and 33.7% more than ten years old.
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Choice of hot water system
52.3% said their hot water
system was chosen by
someone else, 34.5% chose
their hot water system
themselves, and a 13.2% had
someone else advise them
when they chose their system.

Figure 7. Approximate age of hot water systems

Main factors affecting choice
of hot water system
Warranty given on system,
quality, or recommendation to
buy particular system (16.4%);
suitability for size of
house/replacement was same
as previous system (16.4%);
respondent wanted a certain system or one with particular features (12.9%); capacity of system, to
enable sufficient hot water for the needs of the household (10.9%)
Other key factors affecting choice of hot water system included efficiency (9.8%), energy rating of
system (8.3%), and capital cost of system (8.0%)
Person who chose hot water system
Of 293 respondents who said someone else had chosen their hot water system, 280 specified who
had made the choice: 39.3% said the choice was made by a previous owner or someone else, 21.4%
by a builder or plumber, 17.9% by a landlord or agent.
12.9% said someone in their immediate circle had chosen their hot water system.
38.8% did not know whether their current system was the same as the previous one or not.

Figure 8. Replacement of hot water systems ‘like for like’ basis

Current and previous hot water
systems
33.2%of respondents had
replaced the old hot water unit
with a new unit of similar type
and size (see Figure 8).
Of those systems known to be
replaced 29.4% previously had a
gas system and 26.5%
previously an electric system,
15.4% did not know what type
the previous hot water system
was.

Usual washing cycle used when machine washing
57.6% of respondents used cold water cycles when they machine washed, 20.4% used a cold and
warm wash, 17.0% washed on a warm cycle, 2.9% used a warm and hot cycle, and 2.2% washed on a
hot cycle.
Ownership and use of dishwasher
33.3% of respondents had and used a dishwasher.
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Coolness of house in summer when hot outside
62.9% of respondents said their home was cool in summer ‘some of the time’ when it was hot
outside, 18.8% said it was cool ‘all of the time’ in summer.
There were 12.1% of respondents who said their homes were rarely cool, and 6.2% said they were
never cool in summer when it was hot outside.
Main reasons for house being rarely or never cool when it is hot outside
Materials used when house was built which made it hot (31.5%); design of house – e.g. poor
ventilation meant house retained heat (20.3%); aspect of house e.g. west-facing (15.4%); lack of air
conditioning (13.3%).
Blinds or shutters on outside of house
33.2% of respondents had blinds or shutters on the outside of their house on some windows, and
20.2% had them on all windows. 46.6% had no shutters or blinds on the outside of their house.
Of those with blinds or shutters, 69.7% had arranged installation themselves.
Reason for installing external blinds or shutters
Key reasons for installing blinds or shutters on the outside of the house were to keep the sun out and
heat off the windows (43.3%) and to reduce heat and keep the house cool (37.6%).
11.9% of respondents who had blinds had installed them for privacy and security reasons.
Use of blinds or shutters on hot days
59.1% of those with blinds or shutters said they pulled them down all of the time on hot days, while
30.2% pulled them down some of the time on hot days.
Curtains or blinds inside the house
Most respondents had blinds on all windows (81.7%) or some windows (16.5%); 1.8% had no blinds.
Pelmets above windows
62.0% of respondents had no pelmets above any of their windows, 20.7% had them over some
windows, and 17.3% had pelmets over all windows.
Insulation
70.0% of respondents had roof insulation and 30% had insulation in their walls.
Weather seals on doors
52.8% of respondents did not have weather seals on any external doors.
26.4% had weather seals on all external doors, and 20.8% on some external doors.
Floorboards in home
62.9% of respondents had floorboards in their home; of those, 26.6% had floorboards throughout the
house, 21.3% through most rooms and 15.0% through some.
Of those with floorboards, 29.0% reported gaps between the boards and the skirting, and 19.9%
reported gaps between the individual floorboards.
Type of roofing material used on house
42.9% of respondents had dark tiles, and 27.2% had light coloured tiles on the roof.
18.2% of respondents had a galvanized iron roof, with 6.2% having dark colour bond roofs, and 5.5%
with light colour bond roofs.
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Ease with which house can be cooled down when there is a cool change
40.6% of respondents said it was easy, and 37.4% said it was very easy to cool their house down when
a cool change came in. 8.9% found their homes difficult to cool down when there was a cool change.
Actions taken to cool house down when cool change occurs
Most (85.3%) respondents said they opened doors and windows to cool homes down when a cool
change came in, while 7.8% said they switched on air-conditioning.
Reasons why house difficult to cool down when cool change occurs
Key reasons respondents gave for their homes being difficult to cool down were construction
materials for house (28.9%); poor or inadequate ventilation (21.1%); design style e.g. style of house,
age of house (13.2%); aspect of house (11.8%) and inadequate insulation (10.5%).
Ceiling fans in home
36.9% of respondents had ceiling fans in their home.
Changes made to cool house
in summer or warm it in
winter

Figure 9. Households with air-conditioning systems installed

58.3% of respondents said
they had made changes to
their home to improve its
comfort, with heating and
cooling the most common
changes.
Changes included airconditioning (38.1%); heating
(20.2%); insulation (14.0%);
fans (9.2%); shutters or
awnings (7.4%); and curtains
or blinds (4.6%).
Air-conditioning in home
62.4% of respondents had air-conditioning in their homes (see Figure 9).
35.7% of homes with air-conditioning had reverse cycle air-conditioning, while 30.9% had single cycle
cooling in their homes. Evaporative ducted air conditioning was used by 21.7% of respondents.
Smaller numbers of homes
had refrigerative ducted airconditioning (5.1%),
portable refrigerative units
(4.9%) and portable
evaporative units (3.7%).

Figure 10. Approximate age of air-conditioning systems

Air-conditioning zoned
Amongst respondents with
air-conditioning, 40.4% had
the systems zoned to allow
it to be turned off when not
needed.
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Approximate age of air-conditioning system
Amongst respondents with air-conditioning, 35.3% of systems were more than 10 years old, 22.0% 35 years old, 19.3% aged 6 -10 years, 15.4% 1-2 years old, and 8.0% less than a year old (see Figure 10).
Who chose conditioning systems
Half of the respondents with air-conditioning (52.5%) said they chose it themselves, 32.2% said it was
chosen by someone else and 15.4% made the choice with someone else’s advice.
Factors influencing choice of conditioning system
In homes with air-conditioning, the key factors influencing choice of system were:
reputation/recommendation (17.0%); capital cost (16.4%); power/capacity/suits size of house
(15.1%); efficiency/effectiveness (13.8%); and design features (11.9%).
Energy rating (8.7%) and running costs (7.4%) were also mentioned as factors.
Other person who chose air-conditioning
In homes with air-conditioning, 39.6% of respondents said the previous owner, or someone else had
chosen the system, 34.9% said the choice was made by family member or friend, while 2.3% said the
choice was made the landlord or agent.
Summer use of air-conditioning
Over half of those with air-conditioning used it sometimes (52.0%), 25.1% said they used it regularly,
19.1% very rarely, and 0.9% never.
External air temperature prompting switch-on of air-conditioning
41.2% of respondents with air-conditioning switched on when the temperature is 31-35°C. About one
third (32.2%) switched on when it was 36-40°C outside, and one in six when it was 25-30°C.
Only 4.3% only switched on air-conditioning when it was hotter than 40°C. 6.1% could not say what
the temperature was at when they switched on their air-conditioning.
Temperature setting of air-conditioner
36.4% of respondents with air-conditioning did not know the temperature at which their system was
set, while 28.6% had it set at 20-22°C, and 17.2% at 23-25°C.
One in eight respondents (12.5%) had their air-conditioning set at or below 19C.
Intends to install (more) air-conditioning over next two years
7.5% of respondents intended installing air conditioning over the next two years.
Within that group, 28.6% said they would choose reverse cycle units, 16.7% evaporative ducted air
conditioning and 14.3% refrigerative ducted air conditioning. 21.4% did not know what type they
would install.
Government rebates and passive cooling measures
Half of respondents said they would choose to install passive cooling measures which were rebated
instead of air-conditioning. A third (33.8%) said they would install both passive measures and airconditioning, and 16.3% said they would forego rebates and install air-conditioning anyway.
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8.2

ACTION 2 – ENERGY INSPECTIONS OF HOUSEHOLDS

Inspection of 100 electric hot water systems and 100 air-conditioning units to check efficiency of
operation and power consumption.

8.2.1

METHODOLOGY

A total of 117 Moreland households were recruited from the household market research survey
which was conducted in the first part of the project.
Preliminary inspections were conducted within the Moreland area to gauge the age and condition of
air-conditioning and hot water systems from which assessments could be made about efficiency.
Additional data was collected on the penetration of dishwashers, washing machines and passive
building components.
Air-conditioners were assessed for type (refrigerative, evaporative) and condition and, when possible,
tested for their operating performance (inlet air temperature compared to outlet air temperature).
Information about the environment in which they operated – such as the existence or extent of
ceiling insulation, fans, double glazing, and other window treatments such as curtains and external
shading – was also collected. The capacity of the house to passively control thermal gain and loss was
also assessed where possible.
Hot water was inspected for fuel type, storage capacity, thermostat setting, pipe lagging, and
condition. Mains water pressure, the delivery of hot water (litre per minute) to the bathroom and
kitchen, dead water losses (water that has cooled in the hot water pipes and must be flushed out
before hot water reaches the desired destination).
Actual energy data requires monitoring of appliance over time which was not achievable within the
scope of the one-off inspections however, from the data collected, reasonable assumption can be
made based on the age and condition of the appliances.

8.2.2

RESULTS

Information on inspections for each house can be found on the CD attached to this final document
(under the file name TakeAction_117Audits).
Key details follow below.

Air-Conditioning
Many air-conditioners were
reported to be operating below
expected performance standards.
Measuring the difference between
the inlet and outlet temperature
would be expected to record a
temperature differential of
between 8-13°C. Of the 36 airconditioners which were measured
for temperature differential, 22
were unable to reach this
operational level (see Figure 11).

Figure 11. Temperature difference between ambient air and
conditioned output
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•

Refrigerative, 25 Evaporative

•

40 central ducted, 25 reverse cycle

•

40 were rated in good condition

Passive Measures
Houses were inspected for the existence of passive energy efficiency measures including ceiling
insulation, ceiling fans, building
materials and orientation, window Figure 12. Number of households with air-conditioning and insulations
treatments, double glazing and
pelmets (see Figure 12).
•

22 had pelmets

•

2 had some form of
window treatment

•

5 had some double
glazing

Hot Water
Hot water units were inspected for
fuel type, evidence of star ratings,
pipe lagging and dead water
losses. Of the hot water units
inspected, 80% were fuelled by
natural gas. About 17% of units
had discernable star ratings – 10
were 5 star, four 4 star, six 3 star,
and two 2 star. Fifty per cent of
the units had some form of pipe
lagging. One system used an old
gravity-fed unit.

Figure 13. Measured dead water losses in kitchens.

Dead water losses within the
kitchen and bathrooms were
recorded in most of the homes
inspected. Losses were equal to or
greater than 2 litres within the kitchen in 62% of houses (see Figure 13).
•
•
•

5 day-rate, 6 off-peak, 100 gas (19 instant), 9 unknown
90% had thermostats
Storage capacity –
o 3 X < 50 litres
o 50 X 100–150 litres
o 20 X 150–200 litres
o 12 X > 200 litres
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8.3

ACTION 3 – AIR-CONDITIONING TRIALS

Determine, implement and test the best options for retrofit packages which are financially sound and
technically easy to apply to selected housing.

8.3.1

METHODOLOGY

In the air-conditioning trials, the project focussed on reducing the need for mechanical cooling by
improving the thermal performance of the building in order to improve, in turn, the efficiency of airconditioning. Of the five houses selected, a range of housing types was chosen so results could be
applied broadly.
Two of the five selected had no mechanical air-conditioning system, one had a central evaporative
system, one air-conditioned the main bedroom and study only, and the last home had a small wallmounted unit in the lounge which the household reported to use rarely.

Table 4. Outline of process for air-conditioning trials
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Recruitment
The air-conditioning trials required residents of the Class 1 dwellings to allow the project to monitor
and evaluate the thermal performance of their homes over the summer of 2007/08, to implement
passive energy efficiency measures in the winter of 2008, and to continue to monitor thermal
performance through the summer of 2008/09.
The properties recruited were able to have:
•

insulation installed

•

external shading installed

•

gaps and cracks filled.

The project limited participation to five homes based on budget constraints. It was assumed that each
participating dwelling would be retrofitted with passive measures from a budget allocation of
$20,000. Actual expenditure varied from house to house.
The buildings selected were detached and semi-detached Class 1 dwellings in the Moreland area:
•

Site A - Brickworks Drv. Semi-detached brick veneer and board, 3-storey townhouse. Circa
2000

•

Site B - Dunstan St. Detached weatherboard with extension. Originally a single storey
dwelling, the extension included a small room upstairs. Circa 1920.

•

Site C - Howitt St. Detached weatherboard, single storey, no major extension. Circa 1940

•

Site D - Morris St. Detached brick veneer, no additions. Circa 1960

•

Site E - Lee St. Detached weatherboard. Classic lean-to extension under skillion roof. Circa
1950

All participants were asked to sign a memorandum of understanding (MOU) before any works
commenced. Initial work entailed installation of monitoring equipment.

Monitoring and Measurement
The original proposal to evaluate the airconditioning trials was to ask individuals to
provide access to their electricity bills, both
before and after any intervention. However
such evaluation, without monitoring
behaviour and technical changes within the
dwelling, would have been inconclusive at
best. It was therefore decided to install
monitoring equipment to strengthen
project outcomes. In addition, each house
would be assessed using FirstRate 4 (the
then current energy rating tool for
Victorian homes). Details of the rating
results can be found in Appendix 4.

Figure 14. Thermal data loggers

Each of the selected homes was fitted with
thermal data loggers (see Figure 14) monitoring their thermal performance from summer 2007-08
through summer 2008-09.
Monitoring was set up using Thermochron’s ‘IButtons’, a thermal logging device commonly used
within the food and medicine transport industry. The loggers are a programmable self-powered
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device, accurate to ±1.0°C. Capable of recording over 2000 bits of data, each reading is recorded to a
0.5°C resolution. Battery life was stated as ‘up to 10 years’. All loggers recorded consistently.
Each house was fitted with no fewer than eleven thermal loggers, producing a minimum of 264
recorded readings per house every day. Over 600,000 temperature readings were recorded
throughout the trial. Loggers were set to record every hour, a rate which meant that each would hold
85 days of information.
Periodical access to the properties was required to retrieve data as the loggers were located within
and around the dwellings. This was organised with the occupants on an ‘as required’ basis. Arranging
access was not always easy but was greatly assisted by the reliability of the loggers.
The measurement methodology proved robust and good data was retrieved. There was strong
consistency between four of the houses over 16 months. A minor breach of consistency was detected
in the fifth house towards the very end of the trial period.
In a similar future trial, remote access to the data equipment to check for data and equipment
failures, using the Internet and/or telecommunication systems, would be preferable, thus limiting the
need to physically access properties. This was not possible within the budget of this project but
should be a future priority to avoid the risk of data failures. Nonetheless, within the scope of the
project and budget, the data acquisition was very successful.

Building Energy Ratings
Two ‘FirstRate 4’ reports were produced for each participating house and assisted in guiding the
recommendations for improving the thermal performance of the building envelope. The first assessed
the house prior to any thermal intervention. The second took into account the implementation of
insulation, shading, and draught control. Reports were created producing the ‘before’ and ‘after’
2
cooling and heating loads, in annual MJ/m .
As all sites were existing buildings, site visits were undertaken to identify data needed for inputting
into the FirstRate calculation software. Detailed building plans were only available for one site,
Dunstan Avenue, where major renovations had recently been completed. For each of the other
buildings, a detailed building inspection was necessary to complete a FirstRate building energy rating.
This included measuring the dimensions of the building and confirmation of window type, size and
orientation etc.

Retrofit Assessment and Recommendations
A walk-through energy assessment was conducted at the time of the building site visits. This
inspection enabled the identification of energy efficiency improvements to be made to the building.
As with many existing domestic buildings, the potential for numerous improvements was identified.
Actual recommendations were carefully made to suit the homeowner and maximise the effectiveness
of the capital investment the project was able to commit.
Cost effectiveness of the retrofit measures was deemed of high importance as the project was aiming
to test and analyse measures that were best able to be replicated across Victoria’s housing stock. For
this reason the retrofit was limited to three types of energy efficiency measures: draught sealing,
ceiling insulation and window shading.

Cooling Load Calculations
Cooling load calculations were undertaken for each building ‘before’ and ‘after’ the energy efficiency
retrofits. The FairAir cooling load calculator developed by AIRAH (Australian Institute of Refrigeration,
Air-Conditioning and Heating) was selected because of its reputation as an industry standard for sizing
air-conditioners.
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Cooling load calculations identify the amount of air-conditioning required for a given building, or
room and are commonly used by air-conditioning installers to size the air-conditioning needed.
The main living area was selected as the primary area for analysis of the required cooling load. It is
presumed to be the most likely location for a household to install an air-conditioner. A cooling load
calculation was also conducted for the whole house.
The amount of cooling is commonly expressed in terms of kilowatts (kW or kWh) of cooling output.
This should not be confused with the amount of electricity (kW) required to operate the airconditioner. Cooling output refers to the ability of the mechanical device to reduce the energy
content, or heat, held in the air. The energy required to power the device will depend on the
efficiency of the technology. The difference between the amount of power input (kW) and the
amount of cooling output (kW) is commonly expressed as the ‘Co-efficient of Performance’, or COP,
and is roughly parallel to how efficient the cooling unit is.
Basic cooling load calculations require the total surface area and heat transfer properties (U value) of
the walls, floor and ceiling to be calculated as well as the size, orientation and amount of shading to
each window. Detailed cooling load calculators which include analysis of heat flow through building
materials are commonly conducted for larger domestic buildings or commercial sites but were
beyond the resources of this project.

Actual Retrofit Measures
SITE A - BRICKWORKS DRV
Insulation
•

Top-up to R3.5. Wool blow-in

Draught restriction
•

Nil

External awnings
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 – North windows (Ground level)
2 – East windows (First floor)
2 – North windows (First floor)
1 – East windows (Second floor)
1 – North windows (Second floor)
1 – East windows (Third floor)

SITE B - DUNSTAN AV
Insulation
•

Top-up to R3.5. Wool blow-in

Draught restriction
•
•
•

Front door – perimeter seal
Draught-proof double hung windows; bedroom 1, 2, 3 (5 windows)
Seal gaps & cracks - Bedroom 1, 2, 3 & Hallway

External awnings
•
•
•
•

1 East window (Ground level)
1 North window (Ground level)
1 East window (Upstairs)
1 North windows(Upstairs)
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SITE C - HOWITT ST
Insulation
• Full wool blow-in to R3.5
Draught restriction
• Front door – perimeter seal
• Back door – perimeter seal
• Kitchen door – perimeter seal
• Draught-proof double hung windows; study & bedroom 1
• Seal sitting room fireplace
• Seal study fireplace
• Seal bedroom 1 fireplace
• Seal wall vents (4)
• Seal gaps & cracks (43 metres)
External awnings
• 1 Pergola, north side
SITE D - MORRIS ST
Insulation
• Top-up – polyester bats to R3.5
Draught restriction
• Front door – perimeter seal
• Back door – perimeter seal
• Seal wall vents (9)
• Seal gaps & cracks (16 metres)
External awnings
• East window 1 (Northern windows have existing awnings)
SITE E - LEE ST
Insulation
• Top-up – wool blow-in, includes under skillion roof
Draught restriction
• Front door perimeter seal & draught excluder
• Back door perimeter seal & draught excluder
• Room 1 – Casement window perimeter seal
• Room 2 – French doors perimeter seal, draught excluder, centre seal, plane doors to close
correctly
• Room 3 – French doors perimeter seal, draught excluder, centre seal, plane doors to close
correctly
• Bathroom – perimeter seal, brush draught excluder, plane door to close correctly
• Laundry – plane door to close correctly
• WC – perimeter seal, brush draught excluder, plane door to close correctly
• Seal wall vents (10)
• Seal floor mounted heating vents (4)
External awnings
• 3 – East windows
• 1 – West veranda skylight
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8.3.2

RESULTS

The sites were primarily selected because of their building and construction type, and also because of
their use or non-use of mechanical air-conditioning units. Being able to monitor the power
consumption of the air-conditioning units was not within the resources of this project.
Factors over which the project also lacked control included the use of existing air-conditioning units,
the growth of natural shading, behaviour of occupants, and weather. It is also unknown how much
participation in the trials affected the behaviour of the participants but it is known that no changes to
the building structures were made other than the addition of external shading as part of the trial, and
no changes to or addition of mechanical air-conditioning occurred during the period of monitoring.
Differences in climate conditions from year to year are accounted for in the results by averaging the
recorded ‘before’ and ‘after’ ambient temperature readings from the loggers located under the eaves
(see Table 5).
Table 5. Mechanical air-conditioning capabilities by site

Site

Rooms with mechanical airconditioning installed

Type of mechanical air-conditioning

A

None

--

B

None

C

East room, South room

-East - Split system AC, south - wall
mounted box AC

D

North/South room

Wall mounted box AC

E

All habitable rooms

Ducted evaporative cooler

FirstRate
Prior to conducting the air-conditioning trials it was decided to assess all participating homes for their
thermal performance rating, using the then current energy rating software for Victorian building
stock, FirstRate 4. The participating buildings were energy rated for ‘before’ and ‘after’ the retrofits.
FirstRate 4 cooling and heating load figures were also included to show the impact various retrofits
had on energy rating performance.

FirstRate 4 Scores

Table 6. Energy performance ratings before and after retrofits

Site A – Brickworks Dr

‘Before’ FirstRate score

-14

3.5 Stars

‘After’ FirstRate Score

-7

4 Stars

‘Before’ cooling load

73 MJ/m

‘After’ cooling load

56 MJ/m

‘Before’ heating load

156 MJ/m

2

‘After’ heating load

152 MJ/m

2

2

2
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Site B – Dunstan Avenue

Site C – Howitt Street

‘Before’ FirstRate score

-108

0.5Star

‘After’ FirstRate Score

-86

1 Star

‘Before’ cooling load

199 MJ/m

2

‘After’ cooling load

187 MJ/m

2

‘Before’ heating load

284 MJ/m

2

‘After’ heating load

239 MJ/m

2

‘Before’ FirstRate score

-284

0 Stars

‘After’ FirstRate Score

-132

0 Stars
119 MJ/m

‘Before’ cooling load

95MJ/m

‘After’ cooling load

Site D – Morris Street

Site E – Lee Street

2

2

‘Before’ heating load

834 MJ/m

2

‘After’ heating load

458 MJ/m

2

‘Before’ FirstRate score

-82

‘After’ FirstRate Score

-58

1 Star
2 Stars
2

‘Before’ cooling load

66 MJ/m

‘After’ cooling load

56 MJ/m

‘Before’ heating load

354 MJ/m

2

‘After’ heating load

301 MJ/m

2

2

‘Before’ FirstRate score

-95

1 Star

‘After’ FirstRate Score

-78

1.5 Stars
2

‘Before’ cooling load

95 MJ/m

‘After’ cooling load

84 MJ/m

‘Before’ heating load

340 MJ/m

2

‘After’ heating load

305 MJ/m

2

2
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Cooling Load
5

The following results were produced using AIRAH online calculator, FairAir.
The change in cooling load is presented, firstly, for the main living area in the building (see Table 7)
and then, secondly, for the whole building (Table 8).
See Cooling Load Calculations (Section 8.3.1) for an explanation of these calculations.

Table 7. Cooling load results – living room

Living room
cooling ‘before’(kW)

Living room
cooling ‘after’(kW)

Improvement

Brickworks Dr

6

4

33%

Dunstan Ave

6

4

33%

Howitt St

3.8

2.9

24%

Lee St

14

10.4

26%

Morris St

3.9

3.1

21%

Average

27%

Location

Table 8. Cooling load results – whole of house

Whole of house cooling
‘before’(kW)

Whole of house cooling
‘after’(kW)

Improvement

Brickworks Dr

16

11

31%

Dunstan Ave

14

10

29%

Howitt St

14.5

11.1

23%

Lee St

16.9

12.8

24%

Morris St

13.5

10.3

24%

Average

26%

Location

Using the ‘before’ and ‘after’ cooling load results for Dunstan Av, the following table reveals the
possible energy saving per year if an air-conditioner was to be installed to maintain a temperature of
26°C.
Table 9. Cooling load results – savings with air-conditioner at 26°C setting

Before passive measures

After passive measures

Site B living room

Site B living room

2.5

521.7 kWh

331.8 kWh

189.9kWh

3.0

434.7 kWh

276.5 kWh

158.2 kWh

3.5

372.6 kWh

237.0 kWh

135.6 kWh

COP

6

Savings

5 Australian institute of refrigeration, air-conditioning and heating

6 Coefficient of performance – The difference between the ‘cooling load’ and the electrical energy required to do the work.
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4.0

326.0 kWh

207.4 kWh

118.6 kWh

4.5

289.8 kWh

184.3 kWh

105.5 kWh

5.0

260.8 kWh

165.9 kWh

94.9 kWh

The above energy saving results took into account the following:
•

before retrofit measures, the living room exceeded 26°C by 659 cooling degree hours

•

after retrofit measures, the living room exceeded 26°C by 628 cooling degree hours (adjusted
for variations between the two years)

•

the industry assumption that an installed air-conditioning unit would cycle on 20 minutes of
every hour.

Thermal Performance Data Results
The following pages contain the analysed results of the temperature data collected from the five sites
over 18 months. These results were produced from over 600,000 temperature readings collected by
many sensors placed at each site. To compare the ‘before’ and ‘after’ results, two sensors at each site
were placed under the external eaves and used as indicators of the ambient temperature. The
number and location of all sensors can be found in Appendix 7.

Data Selection
The temperature data for each sensor came with a date/time stamp. The sensors were programmed
to log on the hour, every hour. Each sensor’s location was documented.
Days exceeding 30°C were chosen to evaluate the passive thermal measures implemented.
Comparing days exceeding 30°C before and after passive thermal measures were implemented
revealed improvements in the thermal performance of all trial sites. The dwellings stayed cooler. The
actual days to be analysed were identified by searching for collected data from the sensors located
under the eaves of each site which exceeded 30°C. The daily results were divided into ‘before’ and
‘after’, and those results combined to calculate the average thermal performance per location, per
site.

Data Organisation
Once the desired data was separated from the common store, four aspects of the data were
examined to evaluate the buildings’ performances:
•

Average temperatures lag time. Improved thermal performance would slow the heat gain of
a building or room and delay the time taken for temperature to rise. In this report, lag time
is defined as the difference between outside temperature and inside temperature maxima.
Any improvements in the thermal performance of the buildings would be seen in increased
lag times. The average lag time for each room was identified, before and after implementing
changes, and graphed

•

Time spent above a desired temperature. Two arbitrary temperatures were chosen to
evaluate the outcomes of the thermal measures. The first, 26°C, was chosen as a trigger
point for comfort; that is, the point at which someone may want to turn on the airconditioning. The second, 30°C, was deemed an internal temperature which many would
consider as uncomfortable. These temperature points are aggregated and expressed as
‘cooling degree hours’.

For the purpose of the following calculations, the term ‘cooling degree hours’ is used to express the
number of hours spent, for each degree, above the desired cooling temperature.
0

For example, a room 4 C above the desired temperature between the hours of noon and 1pm will be
expressed as ‘4 cooling degree hours’. If it remains above the desired temperature by an average of
0
4 C over 4 hours, it is expressed as ‘16 cooling degree hours’.
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SITE A – BRICKWORKS DRIVE RESULTS

Figure 15. Living room – average temperature by the hour for Site A

These results suggest a consistent lowering in the average temperature in the living room throughout
the above 30°C days and a lowering of the internal temperature by about 1-2°C. As this exceeds the
difference in the external temperatures, the results suggest that the measures did result in lower
internal temperatures.
Figure 16. Average temperature from 7am to 11pm for Site A

These results indicate lowered average temperatures of 1-2°C across all internal areas measured
following the implementation of retrofit measures. The differences were greatest in rooms on the
second and third level. These results again suggest the measures contributed to lower internal
temperatures.
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Figure 17. Average number of hours above 26°C on days above 30°C for Site A

This graph clearly shows that the amount of time that the rooms in the house stayed at
uncomfortable temperatures above 26°C was significantly lower for all areas in the ‘after’ retrofit
measure results. The average amount of time at above 26°C was reduced by 1 to 5 hours. It is
difficult to assess the extent to which this lag resulted from the measures, as compared to lower
external temperatures, but they almost certainly contributed to the decrease in the time at
uncomfortable temperatures.
Figure 18. Average temperature in a room once the room exceeds the 26°C threshold for Site A

Rooms exceeding the 26°C threshold were on average not getting as hot during the ‘after’ measure
period as they were ‘before’. During uncomfortable periods inside the house, the habitable rooms
were 0.2-1.3°C cooler than before. This and the previous graph point to the house crossing into
uncomfortable temperatures less frequently and with more tolerable temperatures than before.
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Figure 19. Lag time increase for days above 30°C for Site A

The lag time in the temperature increases varied widely across the house, but the lag extended to one
hour on the ground floor. Combined with the information reported above, these results suggest the
house is heating up more slowly and not reaching the same internal temperatures as before the
measures were introduced.
SITE B – DUNSTON AVENUE RESULTS

Figure 20. Living room – average temperature by the hour for Site B

The retrofit measures are shown to be effective in reducing the internal temperature in the room
measured, especially during the morning when the eastern side of the home was heating up. As there
was little variation in the external temperature before and after the retrofit measures were
implemented, the changes observed here can be assumed to largely derive from the measures being
implemented.
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Figure 21. Average temperature from 7am to 11pm for Site B

The retrofit measures are shown here to have reduced the average temperature in the ground floor
rooms by around 0.5-1.0°C, while 1- 2°C reduction in average temperature was observed in the
second and top levels.
Figure 22. Average number of hours above 26°C on days above 30°C for Site B

The graph above shows that the measures reduced the number of hours that rooms were above 26°C
by around 1-2 hours a day, during the above 30°C days. This reduction was greatest in the ground
floor rooms.
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Figure 23. Average temperature in a room once the room exceeds the 26°C threshold for Site B

When rooms were above 26°C, some were reporting similar temperatures to ‘before’ retrofit
measures, while the east room and the second level were on average about 1°C cooler in the ‘after’
period.
Figure 24. Lag time increase for days above 30°C for Site B

A lag time increase of 0.5 to 2.0 hours in rooms reaching their maximum temperature is shown to
have been achieved by the retrofit measures.
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SITE C – HOWITT STREET RESULTS

Figure 25. Living room – average temperature by the hour for Site C

The results above show the measures were effective in reducing the internal temperature in the room
measured throughout the day. Reductions of around 2°C were achieved during the warmest parts of
the day. As there was little variation in the external temperature before and after the measures were
implemented, the changes observed here can be assumed to be largely due to their implementation.
Figure 26. Average temperature from 7am-11pm for Site C

The results shown above indicate that, in the habitable rooms, the measures reduced the average
temperature by around 1°C to 2°C. Since there was mechanical cooling in the east and south room, it
is impossible to tell what impact any variation in mechanical cooling may have had, but the average
temperature decreases are consistent with what is happening in the other rooms.
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Figure 27. Average number of hours above 26°C for days above 30°C for Site C

The graph above shows the retrofit measures reduced the number of hours that rooms were above
26°C by around 1-2 hours a day during the above 30°C days. This reduction was greatest in the
entrance, northern and hottest rooms. The east and south rooms, which had access to mechanical
cooling, reported decreases of around 1 hour per day. Again it is impossible to know what impact any
variation in air-conditioning use may have had.
Figure 28. Average temperature in a room once the room exceeds the 26°C threshold for Site C

When the rooms were above 26°C, the habitable rooms were reporting similar temperatures to the
‘before’ results. Combined with the previous graph this indicates that there was a noticeable drop in
hours spent above 26°C but when the rooms were above the 26°C threshold, similar temperatures
were reported.
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Figure 29. Lag time increase for days above 30°C for Site C

A lag of 0.8 to 1.7 hours for rooms to reach their maximum was achieved by the measures, as shown
in the results above.
MORRIS STREET RESULTS

Figure 30. Living room – average temperature by the hour for Site D

These results indicate a reduction in the internal temperature in the room during the day, compared
to the ‘before’ retrofit measures temperatures. However, the reductions of around 1-2°C are similar
to the differences in the average external temperatures before and after implementation. This, along
with access to mechanical cooling in this room, means it is difficult to assess to what extent the
measures may have produced the reduction in temperature shown in the graph above.
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Figure 31. Average temperature from 7am-11pm for Site D

The results shown above indicate that the measures reduced the average temperature by around
0.5°C to 2°C. However, due to the differences in external temperatures ‘before’ and ‘after’ measures,
as well as access to mechanical cooling in the north and south room, it is difficult to be sure of the
impact of the measures.
Figure 32. Average number of hours above 26°C for days above 30°C for Site D

The extent of time spent at uncomfortable temperatures was lower for 1 to 4 hours in the rooms
during the ‘after’ measures timeframe. Again, due to the differences in external temperatures and
the north and south rooms having access to mechanical cooling, it is difficult to know to what extent
this reflects the impact of the measures.
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Figure 33. Average temperature in a room once the room exceeds the 26°C threshold for Site D

When rooms were above 26°C, some of the habitable rooms were reporting similar temperatures to
those ‘before’, while the north room, west room, and ground floor hottest room were reporting
decreases of about 0.5°C.
Figure 34. Lag time increase for days above 30°C for Site D

Interestingly, the results did not show a consistent increase or decrease in lag time before rooms
became hot in the ‘after’ measures period compared to ‘before’ measures, as some rooms became
hotter faster and others slower. It is unclear what would have caused these differences but it is
possible behavioural changes, such as the extent to which doors or blinds were left open and
variation in north and south room mechanical cooling etc, might have contributed.
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SITE E - LEE STREET RESULTS

Figure 35. Living room – average temperature by the hour for Site E

These results show the measures were effective in reducing the internal temperature in the room
measured throughout the day. Reductions of around 1°C were achieved during the warmest parts of
the day. Since there was only a slight difference in the external average temperature of the above
30°C days before and after measures were implemented, it is likely that the measures had an impact
on the difference in temperatures. However, it is impossible to measure the impact of household
mechanical cooling.
Figure 36. Average temperature from 7am-11pm for Site E

The results shown above show the average temperature in the household rooms decreased by
around 1°C during hot days.
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Figure 37. Average number of hours above 26°C for days above 30°C for Site E

The graph above shows that the number of hours that rooms were above 26°C was reduced by
around 2 hours a day during the above 30°C days. Again, we are unsure of the effect of any variation
in mechanical cooling.
Figure 38. Average temperature in a room once the room exceeds the 26°C threshold for Site E

This graph shows that, when the rooms were above 26°C, they were not getting as hot as during the
‘before’ measures period. During uncomfortable periods inside the house, the habitable rooms were
about .5°C cooler than before. This graph also shows habited rooms in the house crossing into
uncomfortable temperatures less often.
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Figure 39. Lag time increase for days above 30°C for Site E

The lag time increase for rooms to reach their maximum temperature during the ‘after’ retrofit
measures period on hot days varied widely from 0 to 1 hour, and the south room actually heated up
faster by an hour. It is unlikely the measures had much impact on the lag time, given the variability of
the results.

8.4

ACTION 4 – HOT WATER TRIALS

Determine, implement and test the best options for retrofit packages which are financially sound and
technically easy to apply to selected housing.

8.4.1

METHODOLOGY

Three Class 2 properties consisting of 15 dwellings and one common laundry were signed up to the
hot water trials. The recruitment process was very difficult for two reasons: the pragmatic need to
recruit multiple dwellings within a property, and the need for agreement from owners and owners’
corporations.
The properties included:
•

Noone St. Eight three-bedroom, three-storey apartment style dwellings, within a threestorey property consisting of ten dwellings in all. Each apartment was fitted with a 315 litre
electric hot water unit located in the individual garages on the first floor. All apartments
were owner-occupied.

•

Separation St. Five single-bedroom dwellings within a two-storey, eight unit building. The
five participating units were fitted with 50 litre electric hot water units located under the
kitchen bench, adjacent to an internal wall. The other three units within the building had
changed to gas hot water systems. All participating dwellings were tenanted.

•

Donald St. Two two-bedroom dwellings within a two-storey, six unit building. The two
participating units were fitted with 50 litre electric hot water units located under the kitchen
bench, adjacent to an external wall. One participating dwelling was tenanted, the other
owner-occupied.

Multiple dwellings within the selected properties were desired to enable comparisons of similar size
and type of dwellings, and technological solutions, as well as to create a better understanding of how
specific location within a block and access to services affect the outcomes. Approval from owners’
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corporations was essential for many of the trials to be implemented because of their impact upon
common property.
It was decided to only include those properties which had permission from their appropriate owners
and owners’ corporation.
Table 10. Outline of process of hot water trials

Recruitment
The project required participation of individuals living in Class 2 dwellings, with electric hot water
units. Permission from the occupant, and owner if tenanted, was required to install the monitoring
equipment. It was preferred to recruit multiple dwellings within a property. Under the project, those
recruited would be eligible, on behalf of the property owner, to receive a new hot water system,
either retrofitted or new. All participants were made aware that participation did not guarantee any
changes would be made.
The recruitment process involved:
•

initial emails using MEFL’s existing contact list

•

letter dropping of properties identified from ground inspections as suitable

•

media releases published within the local community newspapers

•

approaching selected real-estate agents (property managers) about identified properties.
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The recruitment process proved very challenging. Many expressions of interest were received but few
were prepared to approach others within their block and few of those who did received a positive
response. Adding to the recruitment challenge, many occupants were tenants. In such cases,
permission would be required from the owners and seeking such approval would often require the
participation of the managing real estate agent. Many tenants were reluctant, or would refuse, to
approach their property manager and/or landlord for permission.
Most of the real estate agents approached to deliver information to landlords also declined to do so.
Of the three properties recruited, one was owner-occupied, the tenant of the second property had
close relationships with the owners, and the third involved a supportive owner-occupier with good
relations with an absent co-owner. No property where the tenant did not know the owner was able to
get permission.
For many of the identified trials to take place, permission from the owners' corporation also would be
required.
All participants were asked to sign an MOU before any works or monitoring commenced. In the case
of owner-occupiers, one MOU was required per participating dwelling. For tenanted properties, both
tenant and owner/s were required to sign.

Measuring and Monitoring
The original proposal to evaluate the hot
water system trials was to ask individuals
to provide access to their electricity bills,
both before and after any trial
intervention. However such evaluation
would have been inconclusive without
extensive control over the use and
introduction of other appliances in the
home and monitoring of any behaviour
and technical changes within the
dwelling.

Figure 40. Hot water logger

Monitoring was achieved by wiring an
electrical relay across the hot water
element, and a water meter with a pulse
output was placed on the water inlet side of the hot water unit. Both were connected to a data logger
(see Figure 40). In addition a temperature sensor was connected to monitor the ambient
temperature. When the element was energised the relay closed allowing a pulse, generated by the
logger, to pass through and back again. The pulse generator generated one pulse every 8 seconds,
450 pulses every hour. The water meter was also equipped with a pulse output, each pulse
represented five litres. The temperature
Figure 41. Example of hot water unit monitoring
information could be used to evaluate the hot
water unit’s performance at different ambient
temperatures. All three monitoring devices
were connected to the logger, set to log every
hour (see Figure 41).
In all, 15 hot water units were equipped with
the relay and water meter. The temperature
sensor was connected to each logger.
The logger selection was governed by price.
Eight TAIN GP loggers were purchased, each
with eight inputs. Eight inputs per logger
allowed technical connection of two hot water
units per logger. In reality this was not possible
within the resources of the project. The
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physical distances and barriers (walls) between each unit were too great an obstacle. One technical
solution attempted was to connect every second hot water unit to the logger via radio frequency (RF)
signals but, due to building construction,
Figure 42. Hot water monitoring diagram
solid concrete walls, and distance
between transmitters and receivers, the
retrieval of data via RF was unreliable and
was not used.
The methodology proved robust and
much good data was retrieved from those
hot water units hardwired to the loggers.
At logging intervals of one hour, the
loggers could store many months of data.
The limitation was the battery life, which
was much shorter and depended greatly
on the condition of the battery. It was not
uncommon to discover batteries had gone
flat before data retrieval was achieved. In
one case, battery loss resulted in the loss
of two months of data.
Additional complication with data retrieval resulted from the loggers being located within the
dwelling and access needed to be arranged with the occupants. This was not always easy. There was
also the dilemma that site visits kept the project high in the minds of those participating, perhaps
distorting the results through unconscious behaviour changes.
Despite these challenges, the data acquisition was very successful, within the scope of the project and
budget.

Estimated Annual Savings
To evaluate the efficiency gains of the upgraded systems, the water consumption for each individual
system has been grouped into days where high, medium and low water usage takes place. Having
determined the efficiency gains of the hot water systems for the three water usage categories (high,
medium and low), an average energy usage per day of each category was calculated. Annual savings
for each system could then be calculated, using data comparisons between the original hot water
system and the different upgraded systems.
Due to inconsistency issues during measurements, there is no annual data output before or after the
implementation. Hence the collected data was required to be extrapolated to match annual
consumption. For this to be accomplished, the number of consumption days in each water usage
category was estimated to be a share of a full year. Each share was multiplied 365 days to
approximate how many low, medium, and high water use days could occur in a given year. Using the
extrapolated number of days in each water usage category, the annual water usage was calculated.
As the aim was to determine the energy savings produced by the upgrades, kWh was calculated
before and after the retrofit for each water use category. By using the resulting respective kWh/litre
efficiencies for the individual units such energy use could be calculated. Once the annual kWh usage
for each category was calculated, the difference in ‘before’ and ‘after’ total annual kWh could be used
to determine the dollar, energy and greenhouse gas savings.
It is recognised that these results ignore the seasonal variations, in the efficiency of both solar and
heat pump hot water systems, but they provide a reasonable indication of the relative savings of the
different systems. In addition the heat pump has stand-by power consumption of < 3 watts and the
split solar systems have a similar stand-by power and required the use of an electrical pump to
circulate the water using approximately 30 watts when operating. These energy consumption figures
have not been included in the calculations.
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Access
Access was required to all dwellings on the day that monitoring equipment was installed.
Ongoing access was difficult to organise and time-intensive. For logistical reasons, it was preferred to
access all participating dwellings within one property in one visit but this rarely could occur. However
good relations were established with the participants and keys were made available on occasions if
they were absent.
It is recommended that similar data collection projects in future make use of remote access to data
equipment, via the internet, RF (radio frequency) or wireless telecommunications systems, in order to
reduce the need to access participating properties. Such remote systems also allow failure checks to
be conducted.

Heritage and Planning Regulations
The hot water system trial was significantly slowed because the property at Noone St was located
within an identified heritage area.
It was initially understood that planning approval would not be required for the three solar hot water
systems because the regulations stated in broad terms that work usual to a dwelling did not require
approval unless it could be seen from a street and/or park. Due to the sawtooth design of the roofline
and surrounding building, it was assumed the solar panels could be positioned so as to satisfy the
regulations. It was however obvious, after installation of two systems, that a planning permit would in
fact be required.
An application was submitted in October 2008 for the retrospective approval of the two completed
installations and for the third to be undertaken. Approval was not received until March 2009, by
which time it was unrealistic to complete the third system for a proper evaluation would not have
been possible within the remaining time of the project.

Owners’ Corporation Regulations
Any works within or upon common areas in relevant Class 2 dwellings require the approval of the
owners’ corporation. Many of the hot water solutions identified across all the sites would involve the
common areas in some way and so required the approval of owners' corporation.

8.4.2

RESULTS

NOONE ST
The property at Noone St, Clifton Hill consisted of 10 three-storey dwellings completed in
approximately 2002, built within the boundary of the previous commercial property. The property is
located within a City of Yarra and is subject to heritage overlay previsions.
The following description is consistent across all participating dwellings.
Three story, 3-bedroom dwellings, with a private garage, entrance and study on the ground floor. The
garage is within the footprint of the dwelling, connected by an internal wall. Above the bedrooms and
bathrooms, and on the top is the open plan living and kitchen.
Each dwelling was furnished with a 315 litre 4.2kw electric hot water unit (HWU) with twin elements.
The bottom element connected to off-peak electrical supply, the top element was used for boosting.
All HWUs were located within the garage on the ground floor. Due to the location of the HWU and the
installed location of the plumbing, the installation of a close coupled solar hot water unit would not
be practical. The existing plumbing layout assumed the delivery of hot water from the bottom up. To
alter the existing plumbing to deliver hot water from the roof level would have required a significant
design change involving the exposure of existing piping located within the walls. It was assumed the
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cost of altering existing plumbing within internal walls and the inconvenience to the residents meant
such work was not within the possibility of the project.
The systems selected to be trialled within this site were:
•

3 solar systems

•

o

1 existing unit retrofitted with solar
panels – evacuated tubes

o

1 existing system replaced with complete
split system using evacuated tubes

o

1 existing unit retrofitted with solar
panels – flat plate (system not
completed)

Figure 43. Noone St HWU with monitoring
equipment

2 heat pump installations, replacing the existing
system

Close coupled systems were deemed not suitable for this
property because of the existing piping installation
identified earlier.
The three solar hot water systems proposed would require
owners' corporation approval.
The heat pumps proved to be a good solution as the
existing hot water unit was within the garages of the
individual dwellings, so only the owners’ approval was
required, not that of the owners' corporation.

Data Selection
The hot water unit data collected was logged hourly, every hour for hot water use per five litres,
period of time the electrical hot water element was energised, and ambient room temperature. (All
hot water units monitored were located indoors) (see Figure 43). The daily data results were checked
for errors in consistency. All remaining data was divided into groups consistent with the trial
measures.
Note: The Noone St hot water units were connected to off-peak electricity. The off-peak timing was
established as: 1am-7am. The electrical energy used was reheating water from the previous day. The
data was adjusted, offsetting the electricity usage data, by 24 hours.

Data Organisation
The data was grouped into the following sections:
1.

Days with daily complete data showing daily water and energy usage and average
temperature

2.

Low, medium, and high hot water usage days
i. Low usage days = 20% of peak hot water use
ii. Medium usage days = 20-60% of peak hot water use
iii. High usage days = 60-100% of peak hot water use

3.

Water and energy usage, and average ambient temperature organised by month, time
of day, and day of the week
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SITE 2 – NOONE ST
The dwelling was usually occupied by two adults.
After extended monitoring it was proposed to retrofit the existing electric hot water unit with flat
plate solar collector panels.
The proposed retrofit design was to locate flat plate panels upon the roof, three storeys above. It
would require the addition of a pump to circulate the water. This installation was to use flat plate
panels as a comparison against the other two installations using evacuated tubes. Initial works started
along with two other systems within the property.
The system was not completed due to the delays in the required planning permits.

SITE 3 – NOONE ST
Original hot water system type – 315-litre, 4.2kW electric storage unit using off-peak electricity
Measures implemented
•

Complete system changeover, 3.6 kW electric boost system using day rate electricity with
solar evacuated tubes

Timeframe of data:
•

Loggers began recording on 8 April, 2008

•

Solar tank and panels installed on 12 August, 2008

•

Loggers were removed on 16 December, 2008

•

Major gaps in data: 26 July, 2008 to 12 August, 2008; 24 October, 2008 to 19 November,
2008

The dwelling was usually occupied by two adults.
After extended monitoring it was proposed to replace the existing electric hot water unit with a
complete split storage system with evacuated tubes.
The proposed replacement design was to locate evacuated tubes upon the roof, three storeys above.
It would require the addition of a pump to circulate the water. Initial works started along with two
other systems within the property. A total of three were being implemented at the time.
The system incurred large costs due to the building design and hot water system requirements. The
hot water unit was to be positioned in the original location of the electric hot water unit and the
panels located three storeys up. The job required a mechanically-pumped circulation system to
connect the storage tank with the panels on the roof of the third level. There would be a significant
run of pipes externally up the heritage west wall. The project included relatively major works. To
satisfy the heritage requirements, the visual impact had to be kept to a minimum.
The system cost approximately $7500 after renewable energy credits (REC), a price that would be
hard to justify on a payback basis.
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Figure 44. Litres vs kWh usage before and after upgrading the hot water system

Figure 44 shows daily variation in solar radiation results in major variation in the efficiency gains of
the evacuated tube system.

Table 11. Breakdown of hot water system performance before and after upgrade looking at total performance as well as
performance by daily water usage indicator

Avg. temp
Litres
kWh
kWh/litre
Total – before
upgrade
17.0
7,805
614
0.079
Total – after
upgrade
17.5
5,545
397
0.072
Low use –
before
17.8
370
61
0.165
Low use – after
17.8
315
67
0.214
Medium use –
before
17.0
1,915
172
0.090
Medium use –
after
17.7
2,385
178
0.075
High use –
before
16.7
5,520
381
0.069
High use – after
16.8
2,845
152
0.053
Low Use - 0-35 litres; medium use – 40-65 litres; high use – 70+ litres

Days

Litres/day

kWh/day

108

72

5.7

98

57

4.1

18
22

21
14

3.4
3.1

36

53

4.8

46

52

3.9

54
30

102
95

7.1
5.1

Table 11 shows the efficiency gains on the performance of the upgrade range from between 10-30%.
The result is below expectation.

Explanation of Standing Losses
Due to the physical distance separating the evacuated tubes and storage tank, the installation of this
unit required long runs of 20mm pipe; a supply pipe to the evacuated tubes’ heat exchanger manifold,
and a return pipe back to the storage unit. The hot water unit was located within the garage, and the
evacuated tubes on the roof three storeys up. Each 20mm pipe was approximately 14 meters in
length, a holding capacity over 3 litres each.
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Further investigation is required but explanation could involve the water capacity of the evacuated
tube heat exchanger, the electronics set points controlling the circulation pump, the relatively large
volume of cold water held in the supply and return pipes and/or days of low solar radiation.
The electronics controlling the pump monitor the temperature difference between the water held in
the storage unit and the heat exchanger. At a set point where the heat exchanger temperate is higher
than the storage unit, the pump is activated. If the solar gain for the day is low, the evacuated tubes
cannot keep up with the heat transfer requirements of the heat exchanger, the electronics sense the
heat exchanger has dropped below the set point, and the pump is switched off. As a result, hot water
from the heat exchanger fills the return pipe, the cold water in the return pipe enters the storage
tank, hot water from the storage tank fills the heat exchanger supply pipe, and cold water from the
supply pipe enters the heat exchanger.
After a time, the water in the pipes are again cool, the temperature in the heat exchanger raises
above the set point, activating the pump, and more cold water enters the storage tank.
The supply and return pipes were well insulated on an external well and exposed to the weather. The
insulation, once cooled from the weather, would also add to the drain of the system.
It is possible the hot water in the heat exchanger would have been cooled prior to reaching the tank
and additional circulating hot water from the tank would also return to the tank cooled. Under this
scenario many litres of cold water replaced usable hot water
Referring to Figure 44, this scenario is best visualised when referencing the zero water use days.
Along this axis the upgraded system uses on one occasion (just short of) 6kwh, twice the standing
losses of the old system. The new system can be seen using more energy than previously on many
other occasions.
This scenario would also be possible when using flat plate collectors.
Table 12. Electric efficiency gains from hot water system upgrade by daily water usage indicator

Efficiency gains (% decrease
in kWh/litre)

Low use

Medium use

High use

-29.2%

16.8%

22.6%

The efficiency gains in Table 12 were calculated comparing the percentage decrease in kWh/litre from
Table 11 for each category of water use per day. Table 12 and the diverging trend lines from Figure
44 show the more water used in a day, the greater electric efficiency gains are made with the
upgraded system.
SITES 6 & 8 – NOONE ST
One of these dwellings was occupied by two adults, the other by one adult and two teenagers.
The proposed systems required the removal of the existing hot water units and heat pump hot water
units to be installed in the original position. Installation was very simple. The units were similar
storage sizes and their footprints the same. The heat pump was somewhat taller but fitted into
position easily.
It was an easy installation, requiring very little equipment or labour.

SITE 6 – NOONE ST
Original hot water system type – 315 litre, 4.2 kW electric storage unit using off-peak electricity.
Measures implemented:
•

Complete system changeover. Heat pump installed; identified power consumption 0.8 kW.
Standby power consumption <3watts. 0.072kWh / day. Switched from off-peak to day-rate
electricity.
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Timeframe of data:
•

Loggers began recording on 8 April, 2008

•

Heat pump installed on 24 June, 2008

•

Loggers were removed on 14 September, 2008

•

Major gaps in data: 22 May, 2008 to 16 June, 2008; 2 July, 2008 to 24 July, 2008; 22 August
to 31 August, 2008
Figure 45. Litres vs kWh usage before and after upgrading the hot water system

The graph clearly shows that the introduction of the heat pump lowered the kWh/litre rate for the
hot water system.
Table 13. Breakdown of hot water system performance before and after upgrade looking at total performance as well as
performance by daily water usage indicator

Total – before
upgrade
Total – after
upgrade
Low use – before
Low use – after
Medium use –
before

Avg. temp

Litres

kWh

kWh/litre

Days

Litres/day

kWh/day

18.5

4,395

304

0.069

51

86

6.0

13.8
19.1
13.8

5,270
360
360

25
41
3

0.005
0.113
0.009

50
9
8

105
40
45

0.5
4.5
0.4

20.1

2,195

166

0.076

27

81

6.2

16
15
26

82
123
139

0.4
6.5
0.6

Medium use – after
14.0
1,305
7
0.005
High use – before
16.7
1,840
97
0.053
High use – after
13.7
3,605
15
0.004
Low use – 0-60 litres; medium use – 65-100 litres; high use – 105+ litres
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Table 14. Electric efficiency gains from hot water system upgrade by daily water usage indicator

Efficiency gains (% decrease
in kWh/litre)

Low use

Medium use

High use

92.2%

93.0%

91.9%

The results in Tables 13 and 14 further support the finding that the use of the heat pump lowered
energy usage.

SITE 8 – NOONE ST
Original hot water system type – 315 litre, 4.2 kW electric storage unit using off-peak electricity.
Measures implemented – Complete system changeover. Heat pump installed; identified power
consumption 0.8 kW. Standby power consumption <3watts. 0.072kWh / day. Switched from off-peak
to day-rate electricity.
Timeframe of data:
•

Loggers began recording on 23 October, 2008

•

Heat pump installed on 3 December, 2008

•

Loggers were removed on 8 February, 2009

•

Major gaps in data: 1 November, 2008 to 13 November, 2008
Figure 46. Litres vs kWh usage before and after upgrading the hot water system

The graph above shows the conversion to a heat pump hot water system lowered the kWh/litre rate.
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Table 15. Breakdown of hot water system performance before and after upgrade looking at total performance as well as
performance by daily water usage indicator

Avg. temp
Litres
kWh
kWh/litre
Total – before
upgrade
20.0
3,060
227
0.074
Total – after
upgrade
23.3
7,910
136
0.017
Low use – before
20.0
475
52
0.109
Low use – after
22.6
620
14
0.022
Medium use –
before
20.0
975
71
0.073
Medium use – after
24.0
3,170
55
0.017
High use – before
20.1
1,610
104
0.065
High use – after
22.7
4,120
68
0.016
Low use – 0-80 litres; medium use – 85-125 litres; high use – 130+ litres

Days

Litres/day

kWh/day

27

113

8.4

65
8
10

122
59
62

2.1
6.5
1.4

9
30
10
25

108
106
161
165

7.9
1.8
10.4
2.7

Table 16. Electric efficiency gains from hot water system upgrade by daily water usage indicator

Efficiency gains (% decrease
in kWh/litre)

Low use

Medium use

High use

80.0%

76.3%

74.7%

Again the impact of the solar hot water system on energy usage is clearly shown in the two tables
above. Both sets of results show a large reduction in the energy required for hot water after the solar
conversion.

SITE 7 – NOONE ST
Original hot water system type – 315 litre, 4.2 kW electric storage unit using off-peak electricity.
Measures implemented
•

Retrofitted solar evacuated tubes to existing system

Timeframe of data:
•

Loggers began recording on 8 April, 2008

•

Solar tank and panels installed on 7 August, 2008

•

Loggers were removed on 21 January, 2009

•

Major gaps in data: 17 May, 2008 to 16 June, 2008; 26 July, 2008 to 7 August, 2008

The dwelling was usually occupied by two adults.
The proposed retrofit design was to locate evacuated tubes upon the roof, three storeys above. It
would require the addition of a pump to circulate the water. Initial works started along with two
other systems within the property. A total of three were being implemented at the time.
This trial also incurred large costs due to the building design and hot water system requirements. The
hot water unit was to be positioned in the original position of the electric hot water unit and the
panels were located three storeys up. The job required a mechanically-pumped circulation system to
connect the storage tank with the panels on the roof of the third level. There would be a significant
run of pipes externally up the heritage west wall. The project included relatively major works
requiring additional materials and labour. To satisfy the heritage requirements, the visual impact of
the works was to be kept to a minimum. This would require flashing matching the original exposed
brick wall, adding to the cost.
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The system cost approximately $6500 after REC, also a price that would be very hard to justify on a
payback basis.
Figure 47. Litres vs kWh usage before and after upgrading the hot water system

Table 17. Breakdown of hot water system performance before and after upgrade looking at total performance as well as
performance by daily water usage indicator

Avg. Temp
Litres
kWh
kWh/litre
Total – before
upgrade
16.8
6,800
504
0.074
Total – after
upgrade
18.3
9,930
608
0.061
Low use –
before
16.5
85
20
0.236
Low use – after
20.4
485
95
0.196
Medium use –
before
17.1
2,115
177
0.084
Medium use –
after
17.8
4,355
264
0.061
High use –
before
16.6
4,600
307
0.067
High use – after
16.9
5,090
249
0.049
Low use – 0-40 litres; medium use – 45-75 litres; high use – 80+ litres

Days

Litres/day

kWh/day

77

88

6.5

166

60

3.7

6
47

14
10

3.3
2.0

33

64

5.4

71

61

3.7

38
48

121
106

8.1
5.2

The above results indicate that the mean daily energy use decreased after the solar hot water system
was installed.
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Table 18. Electric efficiency gains from hot water system upgrade by daily water usage indicator

Efficiency gains (% decrease
in kWh/litre)

Low use

Medium use

High use

17.1%

27.4%

26.6%

An examination of the mean kWh/litres required by the hot water system for the different usage
rates (Table 18) also shows gains in efficiency after the solar system was installed.

SEPARATION ST
The property is a very large 1960s block with three
two-storey walk-up buildings. Each individual
dwelling is contained to one level. The building
fronting the street is the smallest, consisting of 4
dwellings, two up, two down. The second building
consists of 8 dwellings, four up, four down. The
largest building located at the rear of the property
consists of 16 dwellings, eight up, eight down.
They are double brick construction with a flat tin
roof.

Figure 48. Installation of evacuated tubes for common
laundry retrofit

Figure 49. Separation St hot water unit wrapped in
blanket

All participating dwellings are located within the
second building containing eight units. A common
stairwell services them all. At each level is a utility
room. The utility room on the second level was the
common laundry and home to common 200 litre
electric hot water units.
Figure 50. Separation St HWU with
monitoring equipment

Of the eight units, five had 50 litre electrical units located under the kitchen bench. The others had
units positioned outside. Two of them converted to gas. The five dwellings with the operating original
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system design were recruited. In addition permission was granted to include the laundry hot water
unit.
All participating dwellings were tenanted. It was due to the efforts of the tenants that the property
was recruited and approval from the owners obtained
The possible trial options were:
•

1 solar system - retrofitting the existing laundry system with solar collector panels.

•

Connect the existing individual units to the laundry system. The laundry system would be
used as a per-heat system, supplying the individual five individual 50 litre units with
preheated water, courtesy of the solar collector panels.

•

Addition insulation

•

1 close coupled solar system mounted upon the roof and supplying one dwelling.

The laundry system was retrofitted as described with a solar collector panel however permission
could not be obtained from the individual owners to connect the existing individual hot water units to
the laundry system.
There were varying degrees of interest from owners, though none was actively involved. Project
participation was driven by the tenants. The project experienced a number of administrative barriers
with this location.

Data Selection
The hot water unit data collected was logged hourly, every hour for hot water use per five litres,
period of time the electrical hot water element was energised, and ambient room temperature. (All
hot water unit monitored were located indoors). The daily data results were checked for errors in
consistency. All remaining data was divided into groups consistent with the trial measures
implemented and identified above.
The additional subgroups were established - month, season, date, hour of the day, time of day, and
day of the week. Time of day was split up into ‘night’ (midnight to 6am), ‘morning’ (6am-12noon),
‘afternoon’ (12pm-6pm), and ‘evening’ (6pm-midnight).

Data Organisation
The data was grouped into the following sections:
1.

Days with daily complete data showing daily water and energy usage and average
temperature

2.

Days the resident managed the hot water unit cycle (turning it off when not required)
with the daily data results for water and energy usage, and average ambient
temperature

3.

Days the resident did not manage the hot water unit (left it on) with the daily data
results for water and energy usage, and average ambient temperature

4.

Water and energy usage, and average ambient temperature organised by month, time
of day, and day of the week.

COMMON LAUNDRY – SEPARATION STREET
The common laundry hot water unit, on the second level and supplying only the taps in the laundry
was a 200 litre electric unit connected to day-rate electrical tariff. The laundry was designed to
accommodate multiple washing machines. The hot water unit was connected to a common water
supply, the responsibility of the owners' corporation.
After extended monitoring the hot water unit was retrofitted with evacuated tubes supplied by a
circulation pump.
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The aim of the common laundry system was to use it as a pre heating system and connect it to the
individual hot water units. Permission to proceed did not eventuate. The system itself was only used
occasionally and analysis was not conducted for this report although the data has been supplied on
the CD attached to this document
SITE 1 – SEPARATION STREET
Hot water unit type – 50 litre 3.6 kW electric storage unit.
Measures implemented – Hot water insulation blanket installed, hot water system managed by
occupant (that is, turn it off when hot water not required).
Timeframe of data:
•

Loggers began recording on 9 April, 2008

•

Insulation blanket installed on 10 July, 2008

•

Loggers were removed on 16 December, 2008

•

Gaps in data: 18 June, 2008 to 10 July, 2008

•

Hot water system manual management was ongoing. throughout the entire timeframe.

This trial involved a very low-tech measure, wrapping the hot water unit in cheap blankets bought
from a Brotherhood of St Laurence store. It was most effective (see Figures 49 and 51, and Table 19).
There are commercial products available with designated R values, however these rely on good access
to the unit to be properly installed. This was not possible with this trial.
As the resident managed her hot water system by manually turning the unit off when hot water was
not required, an extra layer of complexity was added to the analysis of her data. In order to see if the
blanket made any difference to the hot water system performance, the difference in days where she
managed her hot water system needed to be taken into account, as indicated below.

Figure 51. Litres vs kWh usage before and after installing the insulating blanket for days when the system is not actively
managed
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Table 19. Hot water system efficiency for days where the system is actively managed

HWS with turnoff

litres

kWh

Avg temp.

Days

Litres/day

kWh/litre

Before blanket

1,625

116

20.1

53

30.7

0.071

After blanket

4,495

317

19.7

126

35.7

0.070

Total

6,120

433

19.8

179

34.2

0.071

Table 20. Hot water system efficiency for days where the system is not actively managed

HWS with no
turnoff

Litres

kWh

Avg temp.

Days

Litres/day

810

72

23.5

17

47.6

0.089

After blanket

1,345

125

20.3

32

42.0

0.093

Total

2,155

197

21.4

49

44.0

0.091

Before blanket

kWh/litre

After accounting for management of the hot water system, no change was observed in the efficiency
of the system after applying the blanket.
Once the effect of the blanket was determined, tests were conducted to determine whether manually
turning the hot water system off and on made any difference to the efficiency of the system.

Table 21. Efficiency increase from actively managing the hot water system

Litres

kWh

Avg temp.

Days

Litres/day

kWh/litre

Overall

8,270

627

20.1

228

36.3

0.076

HWU with turnoff

6,120

433

19.8

179

34.2

0.071

HWU without
turnoff

2,155

197

21.4

49

44.0

0.091

As table 21 shows, there was a 23% increase in energy efficiency (reduction in kWh/litre) from
actively managing the hot water system. Given the resident’s average usage of 36.3 litres per day,
this could translate into savings of about 270 kWh, $45, and 365 kg CO2-e per year. It was estimated
the resident saved about 125 kWh, $20, and 170 kgCO2-e over 179 days of managing her HWS.

SITE 5 - SEPARATION STREET
Original hot water unit type – 50 litre 3.6 kW electric storage unit.
Measures implemented – Hot water insulation blanket installed, hot water system managed by
occupant (that is, turning it off when hot water not required).
Timeframe of data:
•

Loggers began recording on 9 April, 2008

•

Insulation blanket installed on 10 July, 2008

•

Loggers were removed on 15 November, 2008

•

Gaps in data: 22 June, 2008 to 10 July, 2008

•

Hot water system manual management was ongoing throughout the timeframe
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By only looking at the days with complete data where the resident did not actively manage his hot
water system, it was possible to observe whether or not the blanket made a difference to the
efficiency of the system.
Figure 52. Litres vs kWh usage before and after installing the insulating blanket

Figure 52 indicates that the efficiency of the hot water system improved once the blanket was
installed. The trend lines converge along the x-axis, indicating that the more litres of water used, the
less effect the blanket will have on energy use. This makes intuitive sense since the main impact of
the blanket will be to reduce standing losses. Therefore on low water usage days the blanket will
prevent heat from stored water from escaping, but on high use days with a high volume of new water
coming into the system, energy will be needed to heat the water up regardless of whether there is a
blanket wrapped around the system.
Table 22. Hot water system efficiency when the system is actively managed

HWS with turnoff

Litres

kWh

Avg temp.

Days

Litres/day

kWh/litre

Before blankets

240

41

18.1

42

5.7

0.172

After blankets

255

40

17.3

26

9.8

0.155

Total

495

81

17.8

68

7.3

0.163

Table 22 shows that the energy use per litre decreased after the blanket was put on for days when
the hot water system was managed. However, since the litres-per-day usage during this time
increased by 72%, a decrease in energy use per litre is expected. This means it is difficult to conclude
from these results alone whether the installation of the blanket affected energy efficiency.
Table 23. Hot water system efficiency when the system is not actively managed

HWS without
turnoff

Litres

kWh

Avg temp.

Days

Litres/day

805

134

19.1

32

25.2

0.167

After blankets

1,820

338

19.7

101

18.0

0.186

Total

2,625

473

19.5

133

19.7

0.180

Before blankets

kWh/litre

Table 23 shows that the energy use per litre actually increased. However, as again there was a
change in hot water usage after the blanket was fitted, it is possible that the change in energy
required is due to the increased water usage. The daily water usage dropped by 28 percent for days
when the hot water service was not managed, so an increase in kWh per litre is not surprising.
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Table 24. Efficiency increase from actively managing the hot water system

Overall
HWS with turnoff
HWS without turnoff

Litres

kWh

Avg temp.

Days

Litres/day

kWh/litre

3,120

553

19.0

201

15.5

0.177

495

81

17.8

68

7.3

0.163

2,625

473

19.5

133

19.7

0.180

Table 24 shows that the energy use per litre decreased by 9% when the hot water system was actively
managed. This is despite the fact that litres used per day were almost a third of those used when the
system was not managed. Greater energy savings would be expected if the effect of the difference in
litres per day was taken into account.
Next, the resident’s hourly data was examined for the long periods with no water usage to see what
the difference was between similar temperature periods with and without the blanket, and periods
with the blanket and having extreme differences in the surrounding indoor temperature.
Table 25. Case study on days where no hot water is used

Case 1: No blanket,
cold day

Case 2: Blanket,
cold day

Case 3: Blanket,
warm day

Case 4: Blanket,
very warm day

From 23/5 - 27/5

From 8/8 - 11/8

From 7/11 10/11

From 10/11 14/11

16.2

15.6

21.8

27

Hours

91

67

64

108

Number of times
the system turned
on

21

14

12

17

2.84

2.57

2.30

1.93

% Change in
kWh/day

-9.5%

-10.3%

-24.7%

Compared to

Case 1

Case 2

Case 2

Date range
Avg. temperature

kWh/day

Table 25 shows that for similar cold periods with no water usage (Case 1 vs Case 2), the blanket
increased the efficiency of the hot water system by 9.5%. This result supports the previous finding
that standing losses are reduced by the blanket, increasing the efficiency of the hot water system.
Average indoor temperature was an even bigger factor in the energy use of the system. When
looking at the difference between a cold day and a warm day with no water usage (Case 2 vs Case 3),
the energy use of the hot water system decreased by 10.3% with a 6.2°C rise in average temperature
in Case 3. When looking at the difference between a cold day and a very warm day (Case 2 vs Case 4),
the energy use of the hot water system decreased by 24.7% accompanying an 11.4°C rise in average
temperature in Case 4.
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DONALD ST
The property (see Figure 53) is a 1960s
double brick two-storey walk-up
building with pitch tiled roof containing
six units: three up, three down. Each
unit is a two-bedroom dwelling with a
small bathroom / laundry contained to
one level.

Figure 53. Donald St solar how water installation

Of the six units, four had a 50 litre
electrical unit located under the
kitchen bench on an external wall. It is
presumed the hot water units were not
original, but the system design was.
One participating dwelling was owner /
occupied, the other tenanted.
The property is located within the City
of Moreland.
The system identified to be trialled was
•

Blankets

•

Timers

•

Later the following was proposed

•

Close coupled solar systems mounted upon the roof and supplying one dwelling.

As with the Separation St property, the hot water unit was wrapped in a cheap blanket bought from a
Brotherhood of St. Laurence store. The low-tech solution again delivered a small energy use
reduction. Later, timers (Figure 54) were installed to
control the hot water unit, an easy and inexpensive Figure 54- Hot water timer installed under Donald
St fuse board
measure which again produced good results.
The timer was set to allow the hot water unit to
only heat for 3 hours per day, for one hour in the
morning and two hours in the evening.
It was later decided to proceed with additional trials
here and, with the relevant owners’ corporation
AGM scheduled for the coming month, approval
was granted and the installation of solar hot water
was very successful.
The dilemma with the installation of the close
coupled unit was in replacing a 50 litre hot water
unit with the smallest sized solar unit of 180 litres.
There was concern that access to more hot water
would increase usage, offsetting any saving in energy, however usage remained steady.
Donald St recorded a reduction in household energy use of approximately 50%, down from 6.5 7kWh daily average to 3.5kWh (see Figure 56). The data proves much of this reduction is due to the
solar installation.
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SITE 1 – DONALD ST
Original hot water system type – 50 litre 3.6 kW electric storage unit using day-rate electricity.
Measures implemented
•

Timer controlling the original 50 litre electric hot water unit element

•

Complete system changeover – 180 litre solar hot water close coupled system with a 2.4 kW
electric boost

Timeframe of data:
•

Loggers began recording on 18 May, 2008

•

Timer installed on 20 June, 2008

•

Solar hot water system installed on 18 February, 2009

•

Loggers were removed on 26 May, 2009

•

Major gaps in data: 10 June, 2008 to 20 June, 2008; 19 September, 2008 to 18 February,
2009
Figure 55. Litres vs kWh usage before and after upgrading the hot water system

This graph shows that introducing the timer and the solar hot water system both led to decreases in
the energy required for hot water.

Table 26. Breakdown of hot water system performance before and after the solar hot water upgrade looking at total
performance as well as performance by daily water usage indicator

Avg. temp
Litres
kWh
kWh/litre
Total – before
upgrade
16.3
3,660
365
0.100
Total – after
upgrade
20.5
3,720
30
0.008
Low use – before
16.1
280
49
0.174
Low use – after
21.2
330
8
0.023
Medium use –
before
16.5
1,165
133
0.114
Medium use – after
20.2
1,465
7
0.005
High use – before
16.3
2,215
184
0.083
High use – after
20.4
1,925
16
0.008
Low use – 0-20 Litres; medium use – 25-45 litres; high use – 50+ litres

Days

Litres/day

kWh/day

88

42

4.2

97
19
25

38
15
13

0.3
2.6
0.3

36
40
33
32

32
37
67
60

3.7
0.2
5.6
0.5
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Table 27. Electricity efficiency gains from hot water system upgrade by daily water usage indicator

Efficiency gains (% decrease
in kWh/litre)

Low use

Medium use

High use

86.8%

96.0%

90.0%

The tables above confirm that there have been large reductions in the energy requirements for hot
water after the conversion of the HWS to solar.

Figure 56. Donald St electricity bill showing reduction in household energy use
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8.5

ACTION 5 – STAKEHOLDER INTERVIEWS AND FOCUS GROUPS

Identify existing institutional and regulatory barriers inhibiting the uptake of energy-efficient
technologies with input from representatives of landlords, tenants, real estate agents and owners’
corporations.

8.5.1

METHODOLOGY

Following earlier one-on-one interviews with stakeholders, Strahan Research was engaged to
undertake focus groups with intermediaries to the retrofitting process such as landlords and owners’
corporations. These groups helped determine the barriers to the uptake of recommended
technologies and to explore solutions. The focus groups included representatives from the following
stakeholder groups:
•
•
•
•

Owners’ corporation managers
Owners
Tenants
Real estate managers

Appendices 4 and 5 contain the full questionnaire and detailed findings of the Focus Group
discussions.

8.5.2

RESULTS

Phase-out of Electric Hot Water Systems
There was considerable support for electrical hot water systems to be replaced by gas systems, but
the groups were concerned that significant problems would arise, including cost, the availability of
gas to the premises and tradespeople to undertake the work, and aesthetic impact of venting and
piping of the gas units.
High-quality individual metering of hot water usage was seen as vital to acceptance of the phasing out
of electric hot water systems and replacement with common gas systems.
Information on the reasons for the phase-out, alternative systems that may be installed and the
relative costs of the options was considered necessary for owners’ corporation managers and owners.
Financial support to owners’ corporations was also raised as necessary for the provision of
information, in supporting the decision-making process and for planning the implementation.

Common Services
Owners were likely to be reluctant to share services and bills because of the level of dissociation and
an unwillingness to risk paying for somebody else.
The acceptance of common services would depend on the provision of accurate high standard
individual metering of usage to ensure individual users paid for only what they used.

Mandatory Disclosure
Energy rating properties for sale or rent was strongly supported and seen as providing a market driver
for improving energy efficiency.
If properties were to be energy rated, the following issues were seen as matters of priority:
•

Determination of factors to be included in the rating
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•

Provision of auditors to rate the properties

•

Cost of undertaking the rating and reporting outcomes

•

Information and education process for people who would be dealing with the energy rating
in the housing market

•

Decisions on who was responsible for organising the rating and accurately reporting it to the
market

•

Provision of adequate systems and resources to carry out energy efficiency assessments

•

Ensuring adequate resources to carry out energy-efficiency improvements to properties

•

A simple and manageable energy efficiency reporting mechanism for owners’ corporations

Means of Promoting Energy Efficiency
It was strongly felt that improvements to energy efficiency could only be achieved if they had
legislative force so that the question for owners and owners’ corporations was no longer whether or
not to improve energy efficiency but how it is best done.
Rebates for energy-efficient technologies are seen as a key to influencing the cost-benefit decision of
owners and to determining whether or not energy efficient technologies will be considered by
owners’ corporations. It was suggested that owners’ corporations should be able to access free
assessment of the building to identify what can be done to achieve a more energy-efficient outcome,
and that rebates should be more widely and effectively advertised.
The groups felt owners’ corporations should be eligible for energy-efficiency rebates in recognition of
the considerable potential for sustainability improvements of Class 2 dwellings and the resulting
improvement on the carbon footprint. The rationale for not allowing owners’ corporations access to
rebates -- potential abuse of the scheme by developers – was seen as needing to be reconsidered in
the light of the requirements of the Building Code of Australia.
Owners’ corporation processes were also seen as needing to be simplified to allow energy-efficiency
improvements to be undertaken, including:
•

Clear requirements to achieve energy efficiency levels for the whole property

•

Provision of model rules to assess and divide assets and to make decisions

•

Provision of information on alternative approaches to energy efficiency improvement

•

Consideration of tax issues arising out of the sale of energy by owners’ corporations.

A pool of advisers, technical experts and tradespeople capable in the energy efficiency area was seen
as needing to be identified and/or created.

Building Maintenance Budgets/Plans
A building maintenance budget and plan is a key strategic tool for promoting and implementing
energy efficient technologies in Class 2 properties. Effective planning to improve energy efficiency
through the building maintenance budget would be seen very positively by owners in the context of
future hikes in energy prices.
Owners’ corporation managers supported the introduction of compulsory maintenance plans to cover
Class 2 properties.
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Communication
The groups believed that awareness of legislative changes to energy-efficiency requirements, their
implications and related information should be supported through a significant advertising campaign
in the mass media.
General and detailed information should be provided through a broad range of sources including
media, printed material, e-mail and Internet.
Peak representative organisations working within the housing sector such as Owners Corporation
Victoria and the Real Estate Institute of Victoria should be used to ensure that vital information is
passed through to owners and tenants. Direct marketing to real estate agents was also proposed.

Education
An extensive and detailed education campaign for those people involved in the housing sector was
seen as needing to be undertaken to inform owners and tenants of changes and new requirements.
Given the importance of the role of property managers in the rental market, it was felt that education
on energy efficiency and requirements for owners and tenants should be given a high priority for this
group.
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